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STATE OF MINNESOTA DISTRICT COURT 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Court File No: 62-CR-15-4175 
C. A; File No. 2139124 

State of Minnesota, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 
AFFIDAVIT OF 

THOMAS E. RING 

The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
a Minnesota corporation, 

Defendant. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY ) 

Thomas E. Ring, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows: 

A. I am an Assistant Ramsey County Attorney assigned to represent Plaintiff in the above
. captioned matter. 

B. Attached hereto as correspondingly numbered exhibits are true and correct copies of the 
following documents: 

1. Restated Articles of Incorporation of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, · 
dated June 12, 2003. 

2. Corporation Bylaws template for a Parish Corporation of the Archdiocese of St. Paul 
and Minneapolis. 

3. Excerpted report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning interview with witness M.S. 

4. Transcriptof911 telephone call to Fillmore County Sheriff's Office on September 29, 
2009. 

5. Report of Inv. G. Leatherman of follow-up interview with witness F. W. 

6. Report of Inv. G. Leatherman of interview with witness D. G., with relating documents 
that were provided by D. G. Redaction within these documents occurred before receipt 
by Leatherman. 

7. Excerpted report of Inv. G. Leatherman conceming review of affidavit of witness W. S. 



8. Report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning review of affidavit of witness J. C. 

9. Report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning interview of witness P. B. 

10. Reports of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning review of affidavit of, and interview with 
witness E.T. 

11. Report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning review of affidavit of witoess M B. 

12. Report of Sgt. E. Skog concerning interview with Archbishop John Nienstedt. 

13. Excerpts of the Affidavit of Jennifer M. Haselberger, dat.ed July 7, 2014, provided in . 
Doe 1 v. Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis and Thomas Adamson, Ramsey 
County District Court File No.: 62-CV-13-4075; follow-up report of Inv. G. 
Leatherman. 

14. Excerpted report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning interview with witoess T. W. 

15. Excerpted report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning interview with witness R. W. 

16. Excerpted report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning interview with witness J. H. 

17. Report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning interview with witness C. W. 

18. Report of Inv. G. Leatherman concerning interview with witness M. W. 

19. Letter from Curtis Wehmeyer to Archbishop John Nienstedt dated April 23, 2009. 

20. Excerpts of Deposition of Andrew Eisenzimmer in Doe 1 v. Archdiocese of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis and Thomas Adamson, May 6, 2014. 

21. Excerpts of Deposition of Archbishop John Nienstedt in Doe 1 v. Archdiocese of St. 
Paul and.Minneapolis and Thomas Adamson, April 2, 2014. 

22. Criminal Complaint in State v. Curtis Carl Wehmeyer, Ramsey County District Court 
File No.: 62-CR-12-7664, County Attorney File No.: 2113626. 

' 

Subscrib~d, and sworn to before me 

this Q/Sf- dayofMar~016. -

041 .~d .. rt~· · CL~/\ A{)J 
Notary Public 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

State of Minnesota, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
a Minnesota corporation, 

Defendant. 

-' ..::·.-_.':_:. ···-.:: 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Court File No: 62-CR-15-4175 
C. A. File No. 2139124 

AFFIDAVIT OF 
THOMAS E. RING 

EXHIBIT 1 
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Home(/) Search (/Business/Search) Filings (IBuslnesslFil!ngs) 

Search » Business Filings 

Business Record Details » 

Minnesota Business Name 

The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis 

Business Type 
General Entity 

File Number 
CH-500 

Status 
Active/ In Good Standing 

Number of Shares 
"NONE 

Comments 
315 

II Filing His!oiy 

Filing History 

MN Statute 

Filing Date 
07128/1883 

Registered Office Address 
226 Summit Ave 
St Paul MN 55102 
USA 

Registered Agent(s) 
(Optional) None provided 

.-~---------- ~-------1 
! « Back to Search Results 
... ··-· ·-- -~· ---------··-··-··- . .....: 

0712811883 

07/2811883 

Original Filing • General Entity 
-----'----~----~---------·--·· .. ·~·-···---------

01/05/1971 

1212111990 

03128/1994 

05/1712004 

05/17/2004 

General Entity Business Name 

General Entity Business Name 

Amendment- General Entity 

Amendment - General Entity 

Registered Office and/or Agent - General Entity 

General Entity Restated Articles 

--------------

.... ·--·· ·-----~-·----------
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Office or the MN Secretary of State Home 
Page (http:/ /www.sos.state.mu_us) 

System Reqirirements 

The MBLS application works with the 
follo"Wing web browsers: 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 
(version 7+) 
Mozilla Firefox (version 3.5+) 
Apple Safari (version 3+) 
Google Chrome 

:.·-. ~ i I ·;c; ~ . • _.,_-;.,;:_::;_ ~·-:· 

Additional MBLS Information 

Terms & Conditions 
(http:/ /www-sos.state.mn.us/index.aspx? 

page=1667) 
Contact Us 

(http:/ /www.sos.state.mn.us/index.aspx1 
page=42) 

Frequently Asked Questioru (FAQ) 
(http:/ /www.sos.state.mn_us/index.aspx1 

page=12) 

Copyright 2011 I Secretary of State of Minnesota I All rights reserved 
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NP- RO/ f2A 

·coRPORATERESOLUTION 
OFTlIE 

ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 

11111111111 
9057060002 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Articles of Incorporation of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul 
and Minneapolis, a Minnesota corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Minnesotn, hdng Section 3 l 5.16, arc herohy restated to include therein all· amendments made to 
the original Articles of Incorporation adopted on November 3 "', 1970: 

RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

Article 1. The name of this corporation shall be The Archdiocese of Sa:int Paul and 
Minneapolis and the location of its registered office shall be 226 SIJD1lllit Avenue, SL 
Paul, MN 55102. 

Article 2. The general purpose of this corporatiQJ'.1 ls to take chl!rge of, and manage, all 
temporal affairs of the Romany Catholic Cbun;h to the said Archdiocese belonging or in any 
wise appemrlning, to promote the spiritual, eduoational and other inti:rests of the Roman 
Catholic Church in said Archdiocese, Including all the chllritllble, benevolent, el eemosyruuy 
and missionary worl< of said Church in said Archdiocese and to establish and maintain 
Clnm:bes and Cemeteries therein and also tu estllblish and conduct schools, seminaries, 
colleges and any benevolent, charitable, religious or missionary worl< or society of tho said 
Roman Catholic ChUICb within said Aithdiocese, to take charge of, hold and manage, all 
prope!ly, personal and real, that may at any time or in any m=er come to, or vest in, this 
cmporation for any purpose whatever fur the use and benefit of said Arobdiocesc and for the 
use and benefit of the Roman Catholic Church therein, whether by purchase, gift, grant, 
devise or otherwise, and to mortgage the 5"Jlle, sell or otherwise dispose of it ss the 
necessities or best interests of said corporation in the opinioo. of the members thereof may 
require, 

Article 3. The Members of this corporation shall be the Archbishop, the Vicar General 
and the Chancellor of tbe Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minnel!Polis, and two other 
members of the Roman Catholic ChUrch, residents of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and 
Minneapolis, selected and appointed by the said Archbishop, the Vicar General and the 
Chancellor, or a majority of them. The tenn of office for each. of the aforesaid two 
appointed members shall be fur a period of two years of until his successor is chosen. 

Atilele 4. The Board of Directors shall be composed of not less than five (5) directoIS. 
The five (5) Members of the corporation, I\lllllely, tb.e Archbishop, the Vicar Genera!, and 
the Charu:ellor ofThe Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis and the two (2) other 
Menlbers of the cotpQration selecred and chosen as aforesaid, and their respective 
successors shall always be members of 

I : 
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the Board of Directors. The other directors shall be selected by a majority vote of 
the five (S) Members of the corporation at a regular meeting of the corporation, 
and the term of office for suclt elected directors shall be for a period of two (2) 
years or until their suceessors have been duly elected and qualified. The Board of 
Directors shall have power to transact all business of said corpaxation, 

Article 5, The officers of said corporation shall be a President, a Vice 
President, a TreMurer and a Secretary and such other officers as shall be provided 
for in the By-Laws. The Archbishop or person appointed in bis place or stead 
shall be ex officio President The Vicar General shall be ex officio Vice 
President The Secretary and the 'freasurer shall be chosen from the Members of 
said corporation provided th•t the offices of Secretary and Treasurer may be held 
by the same pecsoo. The term of office of1he Secretary and Treasurer and other 
officers provided for in the By-Laws, and the duties of each, except so far as the 
same are fixed by the Articles, may be prescribed by the By-Laws. The Board of 
Directors may at any time remove the Secretary or Treasurer if the Board of 
Directors shall deem that the best interestll of the corporation require soch 
removal. 

Article 6. No real estate belonging to said corporation may be sold, 
mortgaged, encumbered or disposed of in any way without the consent of a 
majority of the Directors, provided such majority shaU include the Archbishop or 
tho Vicar General. 

Article 1. The said Directors may by a two-thirds majority vote adopt such 
By-Laws, not contmy to the laws of this State and the discipline of the Roman 
Catholic Church aod these Articles, as may be deemed necessacy fur the proper 
government of this corporation and the management of the property and business 
thereof and may by a like vote alter or amend tho same and when so adopted such 
By-Laws and all amendments thereof shall be recorded by the Secretary ina book 
to be provided and kept for that purpose. 

Artlcle8. To the full extent permitted by.Jaw, the Corponmon shall 
indemnify each person who is or was a member, director, officer or employee of 
the Corporation for judgments, paymeats, costs and expenses paid or incurred by 
any of them as a result of any action, suit or proceeding to which such person may 
be a party by reason of bis or her said capacity with the Corporation, unless is 
otherwise adjudged that such person did not act in good faith or in the best 
interests of the Corporation. 

In criminal cases, such right ofindcmnif!cation shall only apply if tho pel'!ion la 
found not guilty and only if a mijority of the directors :find that such person acted 
in good faith in the best interests of the Corporation, 

The Corporation may provide and maintain insurance on behalf of any such 
person indemnified by the terms of this Article. 

2 



BE IT FURTHERRESO L YED, That an officer of this corporation is hereby 
directed to cxocute an appropriate certificate of Restated Articles ofinccl']loralion for 
filing in the office of the Secretary of Stat<: of the State of Minnesota, and such other 
publfo oflfocs as tboy docm appropriate, and the officcfl! are directed to file and record 
said ccrtifi caw, according to 1a w. 

3 
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DIOCESAN CORPORATION AFFIDAVIT/CERTIFICATE 

BE IT RESOLVED, "tbi>t the Restated Articles of Incorporation and the Restated 
By-Laws attached hereto are hereby approved and adapted. 

The resolution following was adopted unanimously, in writing, by the members 
and directon; of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, a Minnesota religious 
diocesan corporation, organized and existing pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 
§315. l 6 on the 7th day of November, 2002, at the annual meeting of the members and 
directorn of said corporation. 

!, William S. Fallon, the duly elected, qualified and acting Secretary of The 
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Mtnneapolis, dn hereby certify that the attached is a true 
copy of the resolution adopted by the members of said corporation on the aforementioned 
dale and is now in full force and effect, and that the members of said corporation have 
and at the time of adoption of the said resolution had full power and lawful authoriJy fu 
adopt said resolution. 

STA TE OF MINNESOTA) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY ) 

w~s0~ 
William S. Fallon 
Secretary 

On this p-fll
6
day of ~I , 2003, in the said CoUllty ofRmnsey, 

befute me, a Notacy Pu lie duly co SSloniid and qualified, in and for the State and 
County aforesaid, personally known to me to be the person described in and who · 
executed the foregoing certificate, and acknowledged to me that he =uied the same; 
and being by me duly sworn, did depose and lll!Y !hat he executed the same; and being by 
me duly sworn, did depose and say !hat he is the Secretary of said corpora~ion and a 
member of said corporation; that as such officer, he keeps the corporate minute books 
and seal of the sald corporation; and that the foregoing certificate is true of his own 
ktiowledge. 

Subscn"bedaod sworn to before me1hls /ar'd!iy of Cf.tvh.I. 2003. 
Z/ 

THIS INSTRUMENT WAS DRAFTED BY: 

William S. Fallon 
226 Summit Ave. 
St. Paul, MN 55102 

STA'II OF. MINN<SOTA 
DEPARTMENT OE STATE 

mm 
MAY 17 2004 

"f/a-.<bfth, & ~ 
Notmy Public 

'· 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

State of Minnesota, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
a Minnesota corporation, 

Defendant. 

EXHIBIT2 

r - .... --

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Court File No: 62-CR-15-4175 
C. A. File No. 2139124 

AFFIDAVIT OF 
THOMAS E. RING 
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BYLAWS 
BYLAWS 

I. The Board of Dlrec1ors of The Church of __ 
, a Minnesota Religious 

Parish Corporation organized and existing 
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Sec. 315.15, 
shall consist of the live members of the Cor
poration, three of whom enter into office ex 
officio - viz: the Archbishop of The Archdio
cese al Saint Paul and Minneapolis, the Vicar 
General of said Archdiocese, and the canonic
ally appointed Pastor of the Parish of The 
Church of------------
The other two Direcjors shall be lay members 
belonging to the Parish as above described, 
duly chosen by the above mentioned Arch
bishop of The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and 
Minneapolis, the Vicar General of said Arch
diocese and the Pastor of the said above des
cribed Parish to be lay· members of the Cor
porallon. 

. . 
II. The election of the two lay members above 

menlioned shall be made at the annual meet
ing. 

Ill. The term of oftlce of the lay members above 
mentioned ·shall be for two years from the 
date of their election, or until successors to 
them have been duly chosen and ti ave entered 
upon the duties of their respective offices. 
The term of office of a member chosen to fill 
out an unexpired term of a member who has 
resigned or who has been removed from of
fice shalt extend to the close of such unex
pired term. 

IV. The resignation of a lay member of !he Board 
shall be offered In writing to the Vice Presi
dent and shalt be submitted by him for final 
action to a meeting of the Directors. 

V, II any member of the Board of Directors, ex
cept ex officio members, becomes unfit for 
the duties of the office of Director, or in
capable of performing such duties, the re
maining Directors shall have authority to 
remove the Dir.eater permanently from mem
bership on the Board and .as a member of the 
Corporation. Causes for which a Director may 
be removed from membership are: physical in
ability to perform the duties of the office; pro
longed neglect to perform such duties, or to 

perform them properly; persistent reiusal to 
observe in the transaction of the business of 
the Board, the statutes and rules of The Arch
diocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, or the 
rules of the general and recognized discipline 
of the Roman Catholic Church; .or public per
sonal conduct at variance with the laws of 
said Roman Catholic Church. 

VI. A majority of the Directors shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of business, and 
the action of said quorum shall be considered 
to be the action of the Board, except In those 
cases mentioned in the Certificate of Incor
poration as requiring a unanimous vote of the · 
Directors. Any action which could be taken at 
a mealing of the Board of Directors may be 
taken without a meeting when authorized In 
writing and signed by all of the Directors. 

VII. The Board of Directors should consult with 
the Parish Council on all important matters 
pertaining to the pastoral care and tem
poralities of the Parish, but the Parjsh Council 
shall have no legal vo\e In the transaction of 
the business of the Corporation. 

VIII. The Officers of the Corporation shall .. be: a 
President, a Vice President, a Secretary and a 
Treasurer. The Archbishop of the Archdio
cese, or In the event of the death or incapacity 
of said Archbishop, the Administrator of the 
Archdiocese, shall be ex officio the President. 
The Pastor of the Parish shall be ex officio the 
Vice President. The Secretary and the Treas
urer shall be elected by the three ex officio 
Directors of the Corporation and shall hold 
their respective offices during the term of 
their membership on the Board. 

IX. The President, or, in his absence, the Vice 
President, shall preside at all meetings o.f the 
Board. The President and the Vice President 
shall otherwise perform all such duties as 
usually appertain in corporations to the of
fices of President and Vice President- · 

X. The Treasurer, with the Vice President 
(Pastor), shall provide for the orderly receiv
ing, accounting and dispersing of all funds 
belonging to the Parish Corporation. They 
shall be responsible foi the deposit of all 
monies belonging to the Corporation in a 
bank designated by the Board. All such mon
ies shall be deposited In the name of the Cor-



poration. and s.halJ be wlt.h.d~aw~. under the 
signature or signatures approved by the 
Board. 

XI. The Parish accounts shall be examined and 
approved by the Board of Dir.ectors .. at. least 
once a year, and a detailed report of all 
receipts and expenditures of the Corpori'llon 
shall be published to ·the congregation within 
forty five days of the clos~ of the fis9al year. A 
copy of such report signed by the Vice Presi
dent, Treasurer and Secretary shall be sent to 
the Archbishop. 

XII. The Secretary shall n~tify the Dfre~tors of the 
time of all meetings, and shall keep the 
Minutes of said meetings in the Parish Cor
poration Minute Book. 

"<Ill. Deeds, mortgages, contracts: "evldi;mp.es of.in
-deqtedness, docum~nts. of whatever .form af
fecling the property of the Corporation, or"en
·taillng upon it a monetary obligation, shall 
when duly authorized by the Board, be signed 
and executed by the Presi<:Jent, or Vice Presi
dent, and the Secretary, and by none other or 
others in their s1ead, unless .such other. or 
others be duly empowered to that effect by 
th·e unanimous vote of all the Directors. 

(JV. The annual meeting of the mel)lbers of. the 
Ci:irporation and the Board of Directon?. shall 
be held within forty five days of the close of 
1he fiscal year. Special meetings may be call· 
ed at any time by the President, or by the Vice 
President. 

XV. No Director, unless authorized by the Board, 
shall have power or authority to sign notes 'or 
other evidences of debt or to contract liablll· 
ties binding on the Corporation. No Director, 

Wfthout a 'Special. authorlzalion from the 
Board, ·shall be presumed to have-the power or 
permission to act as agent pf the Board; and 
no contract made and no liability assumed by 
a Director In the absence of such special 
authorization shall be other than that DJrec- · 
tor's own personal contracl or liability, and no 
mere 9ustom or practice o(any member or 
'lrlY Plrec:tor of th1>, Board, separately or col· 
lectlvely, shall .be con.strued as establlshlng"a 
legal ag·e;ncy b·indlng on the Board. 

XVI. .There ~hal,i lW no e~pendJtures for equipment, 
. repair, remodeling or riew coristruction cost
ing ln excess of .$5,boo.oo, or such o·ther 
amount as shall be .f'iromulgated by the Arch
bishop from time to time tri the Clergy Bulle
\in, with9ut. th!", una11lrnous consent of the 
.Boarcj, ~er[lpted.from ttils expenditure limila· 

. tion. are .tile purchase of parish automobiles, 
the purchase or routiQe ieplacernent of me-
chanical .equipment, regular maintenance 
such .as pairitirig, i!.nd routi~e employment 
contracts for .. teachers and· reQtilar parish 
staff. Any Indebtedness resulting from operat
ing deliolts shall not exceed 5% of the prior 
year's annual operating budget, without the 
unanimous consent o(the Boarcj. 

XVII. All acti0f>,0t-whatever nature, of the Corp0ra
tion shall be null and void, which is not in con· 
formity with its. own Certiiicale of lncorp~ra
tion, wi.tb the .. statutes and ruie'? of The Arch
.diocese· o(Sajnt P~ul and Minneapolls, and 
With jhe'gener~IJy recognized d·iscipline Of the 
Roman Catho.lic. Ctiurch .. · · 

XVIII. These Bylaws sh~ll not be.repeaied or amend
ed. expep\ by a 1.manimousvoie of ali the mem
bers of the Corporation. 

; ...... •••• ' 1. ' ••• • •• ; .... , • ,;:.,.~ 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

State ofMinnesota, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
a Minnesota corporation, 
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Court File No: 62-CR-15-4175 
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AFFIDAVIT OF 
THOMAS E. RING 



RAMSEY COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
CONFIDENTIAL 

INTERVIEW OF~ 

Howev~ particularly upbeat one day and told her "Father Webrneyer took me 
camping, and he even hears my confession." At that time she did not put two and two together. 
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. STATE OF MINNESOTA 
v. 

The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis 
Court File No. 62-CR-15-4175 

C.A. File No. 2139124 

911 Reporting Call 
Date: September 29, 2015 

September 29, 2009 0 Hours, 0 Minutes, 19 Seconds. 

FILLMORE SHERIFF'S OFFICE: Fillmore County Sheriff's Office. This is Bob. 

CALLER: Hi Bob, could you do me a favor? I don't know if Tim's 
still on duty- Could you send him to the Kwik Trip over 
here? I got a guy out here who's asking alot of strange 
questions to the kids here. 

FILLMORE SHERIFF'S OFFICE: Okay any description of the vehicle or person or? 

CALLER: Uh, he's gra- ,uh, salt and pepper hair, he's probably in 
his 40is to SO's, uhhh .... life jacket type shirt. 

FILLMORE SHERIFF'S OFFICE: Okay. 

CALLER: Um, he's standing out there right now and I'm just- he- he 
just asked a couple questions that were not really-

FILLMORE SHERIFF'S OFFICE: Okay. 

CALLER: -uh you know .... 

FILLMORE SHERIFF'S OFFICE: Alright, I'll send him over there; he's just out of town a 
little bit, but it shouldn't take him too long to get there. 

CALLER: Alright. 

FILLMORE SHERIFF'S OFFICE: Okay. 

CALLER: I don't, I don't know what he's up to. I'm just making sure 
the kids stay safe. 

FILLMORE SHERIFF'S OFFICE: Sure. You bet. 

P:\Ring\Harstedt\FllmoreCty911Transcriptdoc 
Transcribed by Michelle Lutz March 16, 2016 



CALLER: Alright. 
46 
47 
48 
49 FILLMORE SHERIFF'S OFFICE: Thank you. 
50 
51 CALLER: 
52 
53 END OF TAPE 
54 

P:\Ring\Harstedt\FilmoreCty911Transcript.doc 
Transcribed by Michelle Lutz 

Thank you. 

2 March 16, 2016 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

State of Minnesota, 

Plaintiff; 

v. 

The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
a Minnesota corporation, 

Defendant. 
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DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND mDICIAL DISTRJCT 

Court File No: 62-CR-15-4175 
C. A File No. 2139124 

AFFIDAVIT OF 
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RAivlSEY COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW F-

On March 11, 2016 at approximately 1250 hours, Investigator Eugene Leatherman of the 
Ramsey County Attorney's Office spoke by phone with - W-. The interview 
was not recorded_ 

The purpose of the conversation was to confirm information Fr. wllmiiad provided in 
February of 2015. 

Fr. ~stated that in late 2013 there was rumors circulating amongst priests of the 
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis that Archbishop John Nienstedt had been involved in 
inappropriate conduct. 

On December 28, 2013 at approximately I: 15 pm, Fr. --phoned Fr. W- Fr. 
Tmiiad. been one of several priests who had met with Abp. Nienstedt and bis ~neral in 
November of 2012 concerS, the lack of Archdiocesan protocols that had been revealed by the 
Wehmeyer incident. Fr. ~served on the Clergy Review Board and attended meetings at the 
Chancery. During the phone conversation, Fr. ~armed Fr. W~t Abp. Nienstedt 
was homosexual/ gay. Fr. ,.stated that Abp. Nienstedt's conduct was not illegal, tho. 
because it involved consensual sex with seminarians ~riests. Fr. ~d Fr. 
if Fr. ~knew. F~aid that Fr. ~dknow. Fr. ~sked if 
"Rome" also knew and Fr.~ they did. 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
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State of Minnesota, 
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RAMSEY COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

INTERVIEW OF rim 

On May 14, 2015, at approximately 1020 hours, Investigato~ne Leatherman and Assistant 
County Attorney Thomas Ring conducted an interview of~ ~t the Ramsey 
County Attorney's Office, St. Paul, MN. The interview was digitally record:r.- · 

is a Catholic priest in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis (ADSPM). • 

In August of 2013, Fr. cm followed Fr. Kevin McDonough as the .ADS PM Delegate for Safe 
Environment. Fr. am;olltinued in the position until July of2014. Fr. ~stated that 
shortly after being appointed to the position, he realized that this position sho~t be filled by 
a priest - but rather a lay person full time. Fr. G~aid that part of th~lem the ADSPM 
got in was a result of not paying enough attentio~e problem. Fr. ~stated that he 
advocated for a person very much like Timothy O'Malley (ADSPM Director of Ministerial 
Standards and Safe Environment), who has a lot of experienc~s investigations, and does 
not have "Chancery Legionnaire's Disease"· which was Fr. ~ s term for "people who 
breathe the oxygen of the Chancery" and their :first thing is to protect the church at all costs; and 
they don't even know their doing it; it's just a reflexive thing. ~said that he is happy with 
O'Malley and has positive feelings about the future direction of the ADSPM. 

Fr. rm said that Curtis Wehmeyer was one year ahead of him in the Seminary. Fr. omll 
said ~ehmeyer did not have good social skills and did not seem to be the healthiest person. 
Wehmeyer was known as being very morose; he did not laugh a lot. Fr. ~eard in 2002, 
that after Wehmeyer was ordained and assigned at St. Joseph's as Assistant Pastor, Wehmeyer 

l!!:d t drunk and yell at his pastor- Fr. Lee Piche'. Fr. (mll out of concern, spoke with Fr. 
ho he knew: was afriendofWehmeyer's and askedP.ifanyone was talking with 

y d doing anything about what had been heard. Fr .• old Fr. amthat he was 
talking to Wehmeyer. 

After the arrest of Wehmeyer, Fr. ~was told by a colleague at St. Thomas University 
named ~~about her experiences with Wehmeyer as assistant pastor at St. Joseph's, 
West St. Paul. 19lso told Fr: cm that Saci concerns about Wehmeyer going into the 
boy's bathroom at the.school. ~that her children who attended the school called him 
"Father Creepy". nmlhad gone to then St. Joseph's pastor, Fr. Lee Piche', and told him her 
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concerns about Wehmeyer. Fr. Piche' and th~ ~al told staff they were not to go into the 
children's bathrooms according to r9Fr. ~said that from what he had found in his 
research, Wehmeyer had a lack of impulse control- a clear sign of issues. iaold Fr. ~ 
she again saw Wehmeyer going into the boy's bathroom and again alerted Fr. Piche'. ~ 
had told Fr. am that Wehmeyer had been arrested at Crosby Park. .!so told Fr.~ 
about the camper being in the church parking lot and going to meet with Archbishop Flynn. 

stated that Fr. Piche' became the pastor at All Saints, Lakeville in 2005.~ 
--·Fr.G--

remembered being told at that time by Fr. Piche' about Fr. Piche's experience of Wehmeyer as 
his assistant at St. Joseph's and Fr. Piche' having concerns about Wehmeyer. Fr. Piche' shared 
with Fr. omabout Fr. Piche' meeting a couple of times with Archbishop Harry Flynn over 
Piche' s concerns about how unhiialth Wehmeyer was. Fr. Piche' was :frustrated with 
Archbishop Flynn over it. Fr. G aid that he, Fr. -:mmd Fr ... all can't understand 
why, when later Fr. Piche' as Bishop had authority over Wehmeyer, and Wehmeyer was still 
advanced. Fr. om asked, "Why on earth would Bishop Piche' not speak out against if?" 

Fr. omll said that he, Fr. --and Fr. ~et in 2012 and discussed the 
information about Wehmeyer that each had, and came up with ideas about what would be best 
practices in handling allegations. They met with Bishop Piche' as a group in at that time, and 
share~ all the ,co!lecti;e information concenS..Wehmeyer they had gathered. Fr. ~tated 
that Bishop Piche' said to Fr. G-Fr. ~d Fr. ~that he could not remember the 
information provided by - or going to meet with Archbishop Flynn concerning rm 
complaints about Wehmeyer, or being told by Fr. n9 I that Wehmeyer was sleeping · 
with a minor in his camper. Fr. ~concern was over the file reviews and the three-year 
statute of limitations approaching. In November of2012, Fr.~ Fr. am, Archbishop 
Nienstedt, Andrew Eisenzimmer and Fr. Peter Laird met concerning the lack of protocols 
revealed by the arrest of Wehmeyer and what led up to that. Fr. imwould have attended this 
meeting, but was not available. Eisenzimmer was fairly defensive in his response to the 
information provided to him. Fr. c9said that a red flag is a red flag and speaks for itself. 

Fr. o9 said that the best practices they came up with are: 

1. A comprehensive clergy file review- as seemingly "red flags" were being ignored and 
there was no idea as to "what could be out there". 

2. The Church, Fr. Kevin McDonough and Fr. ~should not be in the business of 
""· . •cOhcl!ucting investigations. Fr. CJllll disagrees with O'Malley's use of the recently hired 

group of investigators. He thinks credibility of the investiogl!;ors and investigations would 
be better with use of a totally outside firm. For reasons of perceived credibility, among 
others, Fr. ammrucated that he had stopped some investigations aheady started and 
became the point person for outside fums. Fr. ~indicated that the point person 
wqu!d·meet With the independent law firm and their investigator and give the lawyer and 
firm invest!!'gator the allegation coneer5_ii. priest. Fr . ._,,,as the point person on Fr. 
Thomas Keating' s cas~e Fr. ~ recused himself since he had been ordained 

. with Fr. Keating. Fr. ~was the point person for allegations concerning Fr. 



S B- and the liaison with the Greene Espe! Law Firm on its investigation of 
Archbishop Nienstedt. 

3. Improvement was nee~ dealing with victims. A legal defense strategy should not be 
in the forefront. Fr. G-said the approach should be to think more with heart of 
pastor than the head of an attorney. 

4. Safe Environment staff should be physically located completely separate and apart from 
the Archdiocese's location. 

Former Hennepin County Attorney Tom Johnson has been an advisor to the ADSPM and said 
that if anything is even close concerning an allegation, it should be submitted to the police for 
investigation. 

Fr. ~said that some vehicle was needed to share known information to avoid the "silo 
mentality" that isolates and just stores information. Fr. omcredits Fr. Peter Laird for 
bringing this change after Wehmeyer' s arrest. 

Fr. ~said that the Safe Environments and Ministerial Standards Taskforce was successful. 
Fr. ~aid that preserving power at all cost must be weighed against the common good and 
proclamation of the Gospel. Fr. ~said that the ADSPM was slow to acknowledge that 
it/they had made mistakes. Fr. said that the ADSPM should early on have gone to the 
victims and lay people, admitted they had violated their trust, and ask for forgiveness and prayer 
for healing. Fr. om added that basically there is a lack ofleadership and accountability at the 
ADSPM. 

Fr. am understands the reasons that Jermifer Haselberger revealed ioformation she possessed 
concerning the ADSPM response to abuse allegations. Fr. ~has shared with Fr. ~ 
that Haselberger sent to him by email a number of files concerning priests within the 
Archdiocese that concerned her before she left employment there. 

Fr. om said that Joseph Kueppers may have a copy of the Greene-Espe! investigation report, 
as well as Bishop Piche', Fr. ~said that the client for the Greene Espel investigation was 
the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis. Fr. ~saw the billing submitted that names 
the ADSPM as client of the firm's services, and that Fr. ~ave the billings to Joseph 
Kueppers for processing. Fr. G-stated that the ADSPM cannot be a parrot for just the 
Archbishop's responses to the investigation findings; essentially, that the archdiocese is not the 
archbishop and the archbishop is not the archdiocese. In the subsequent investigation, Attorney 
Peter Wold has stated that his client is Bishop Piche'. Director 0 'Malley told Fr. ~that he 
had clarified to Wold that the client is the ADSPM, not Bishop Piche'. 

Fr. cm was asked about Greene Espel's investigative facts as they concern Wehm~r. 
omsaid that the report itself does not address issues concerning Wehmeyer. Fr. ~aid 
that the original investigative engagement of Greene Espe! did not include Wehmeyer. Fr. om said that he later became aware of allegations concerning Wehmeyer and the 
Archbishop. Fr. G~en added Wehmeyer to the allegations Greene Espe! was to 



investigate. Fr. CJ9clarified that he read a subsequent letter from Greene Espe] which does 
address the investigative findings concerning Wehmeyer and Archbishop Nienstedt. Fr. ~ 
said that Wehmeyer bad been interviewed by the Greene-Espe] investigator. Fr. G-recalls 
that the letter raises issues about an unusual relationship which was not professional, but social in 
nature, between Archbishop Nienstedt and Wehmeyer. Fr. G-said that the letter 
documented Archbishop Nienstedt (not in clerical clothing) and Wehmeyer meeting and often 

!li
ther - which is not something the Archbishop would do normally with priests. Fr. 

cated this alone was troubling because Wehmeyer was struggling with alcohol abuse. 
F as not been out socially with the Archbishop. 

Fr. om:aised concerns in a written memo to Bishop Piche', Bishop Andrew Cozzens and Fr. 
Charles Lachowitzer about whether the alleged past behavior of Archbishop Nienstedt (given 
that these behaviors had some similarities to Wehmeyer)iia have affected the archbishop's 
decision-making in promoting Wehmeyer to pastor. Fr. said, that as the Delegate for the 
Safe Environment, he postulated that given his past bebaviors, chbishop Nienstedt may 
possibly be a threat to the safe environment of the Archdiocese. 

Inv. Leatherman thanked Fr. ~and the interview was concluded at 1135 hours. The digital 
recording of the interview was downloaded to the RCAO computer for safekeeping. Refer to the 
recording for additional details concerning the conversation. 



RAMSEY COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE . 

FOLLOW-UP WITH ~G 

On M~;.~at approximately 1430 hours, Inv. Leatherman and ACA Ring met again with 
Fr. ~UWlll Fr. Gm provided a one- page document entitled "Confidential 
Memor?Jljium November 22, 2013" and a four-page document entitled "Confidential 
Memorandum" dated April 20, 2014. Inv. Leatherman dated and initi~ first page of each 
document. Fr. a:muntialed the first page of each document. Fr. ~tated that he had 
authored the documents and had additional written documentation as was requested at his 
interview. Fr. ~tated again that in light of the Archdiocesan directive to be transparent 
and forthcoming, he felt compelled to share information with law enforcement conducting a 
criminal investigation. Fr. ~ated that in the Greene Espe! document that he spoke about 
on May 14, 2015, he read that Curtis Wehmeyer stated that Wehmeyer felt that Archbishop 
Nienstedt had been "grooming" him. Additionally, Greene Espe! sent a letter of disengagement 
to the ADSPM from the investigation of Archbishop Nienstedt. Fr. ~read this letter, 
which said, among other things, that Greene Espel stated the firm did not want to be part of 
perpetrating a fraud on the public and therefore disengaged. 

On M~ 2015, at approximately 0930 hours, Inv. Leatherman andACA Ring again met with 
Fr. ~egarding a letter drafted b~ Ring. The letter, dated May 26~ was a 
written request for documents in Fr. ~s possession. In response, Fr. ~rovided two 
documents which Fr. am had authored. The first, dated July 7, 2014 consists of 11 pages 
and is entitled "Memorandum" and was directed to Bishop Lee Piche'. The second consists of 3 
pages, dated February 6, 2014 and is entitled "Confidential Memorandum Allegations of 
Misconduct Regarding Archbishop John C. Nienstedt". Fr. ~d Inv. Leatherman 
initialed the front pages of each. Inv. Leatherman dated and placed a circled designation of the 
number of pages. Both of the documents are the work product of Fr. ~which he redacted 
names from in order tq not victimize again those who had come forward with allegations. Fr. 
~tated that he read a document entitled "Memorandum of Interview of Curtis 
Wehmeyer" produced by Greene and Espe! for the Archdiocese. This is the report of the 
interview of Curtis Wehmeyer by Greene and Espe!. 

On June 23, 2015, Inv. Leatherman received by email a memorandum from Fr.~ 
concerning best practices leamed from the Archdiocese of Chicago during a trip he had made 
there in April of2014. The memorandum was dated September 29, 2014 arid consisted of 4 
pages. 

All documents received are attached to this report. 



CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM 
November22, 2013 

As Delegate for Safe Environment, a number of allegations of misconduct have recently been brought 
to my attention concerning Archbishop John C. Nienstedt. Other matters, which I had known about 
previously, I now bring forward as delegate as they potentially relate to the allegations noted below. I 
do not presume to have jurisdiction in this matter, nor do I judge the veracity of the allegations 
described below. However, injustice, these matters must be brought to the attention of Archbishop 
Nienstedt. I further believe that an investigation of these allegations should be conducted as they 
pertain to the reputation of Archbishop Niesntedt and the well-being of our local church. 

o A reputable source has indicated that a priest in Detroit has alleged that while staying overnight 
at the rectory of the National Shrine of the Little Flower in Royal Oak, Michigan (then) Fr. 
Nienstedt sexually solicited him. The alleged advance was not reciproca:ted. In a discussion 
with the source, wherein the incident was recounted, the priest stated: "I know when I am being 
hit on." 

• A priest of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis recently had a conversation with a 
former priest, J~hich is documented in the attached statement. The priest states 
that-old him about an incident in Michigan where Bishop Nienstedt (the year is not · 
!mown) asked •to drive bis car back to his summer home from a restaurant where they had 
dined. According to the priest, -alleges that while he was driving, Bishop Nienstedt began 
massaging his neck. When they arrived home, - asked Bishop Nienstedt to drive him to the 
airport the next morning. The priest also stated that when he asked- whether he was 
concerned that Archbishop Nienstedt occasionally camps with seminarians in the boundary 
waters, he responded, yes. 

0 Another priest of the Archdiocese told me a number of years ago that he was in Detroit as a 
presenter at a conference. The conference took place shortly after it was announced that 
Archbishop Nienstedt was named coadjutor archbishop of St. Pan! and Minneapolis. He stated 
that a number of priests of the Archdiocese of Detroit spoke to him regarding what they 
described as Archbishop's promiscuous gay lifestyle while serving as priest in Detroit and 
while living in Rome. 

" A reputable source from Detroit who serves on a board of directors of a Twin Cities university 
allegedly stated to other board members that many people from the Detroit Archdiocese knew 
of Archbishop Nienstedt's promiscuous gay lifestyle while he was serving there as a priest. 

~ Recently, the spouse of a chancery official of the Archdiocese has received a number of calls 
from men with whom she works in the Twin Cities Arts industry. The callers told her that they 
have knowledge that Archbishop Nienstedt was active in a gay lifestyle while serving as a 
priest in Detroit. They further told her to convey this information to her husband. 

o In the last 4-5 weeks, Archbishop Nienstedt has received several anonymous letters postmarked 
from different cities. All of these letters reference a place called the "Happy Tap", a gay bar 
and strip club in Wmdsor, Canada. This establishment is located across the river from Detroit. 
The writers of these letters allege that they remember Archbishop Ninestedt and ask if he 
remembers them. They also sta:te that he should "come out" and tha± he should resign soon. 

.. 
I 
; 



CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM 

Allegations of Misconduct Regarding Archbishop John C. Nienstedt 
February 6, 2014 

For an Internal Investigation of These Allegations 
Prepared by Fr.~ fi'."'° 

Delegate for Safe Environment, Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis 

As Delegate for Safe Environment of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, a number of 
allegations of misconduct have been brought to my attention regarding Archbishop John C. 
Nienstedt. Other matters and allegations which I had known about previously, I now bring 
forward as Delegate, as they potentially relate to some of the allegations noted below. I am not 

· . -_fl..ble-tc~Jgl~y-j~ggg_ t):ie veracio/: o:f:these.allegations. HaweYer, I .would.note fuat_all .of_th_e _ . ... _ _ . . .. 
allegations at least ris~-to the-levei, lll my' opfuloi:i, of beiiig iiot 'mvcilolliici!' iri8:iiireSt1yffilse. -· 

A thorough and discreet investigation will help determine the credibility of these allegations and 
whether they can be substantiated. I have advised the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis 
that an investigation of these allegations should be conducted as they may pertam to the 
reputation of Archbishop Nienstedt and the well-being of our local church. In the investigation of 
these allegations, the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis is applying, injustice, the same 
standard that would be applied to priests facing similar allegations. Archbishop Nienstedt has 
formally authorized this investigation hy decree and has appointed Auxiliary Bishop, Lee Piche 
as the person responsible for carrying out the investigation. I will serve, in my capacity as 
Delegate for Safe Environment, as the liaison between Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis 
and those parties retained to carry out the afor=entioned investigation. 

• has indicated to a reputable source (Archbishop Harry J. Flynn) 
that while staying ovemight at the rectory of the NatiDnal Shrine of the Little Flower in 
Royal Oak Michigan (then) Auxiliary Bishop John Nienstedt sexually solicited him. The 
alleged advance was not reciprocated. In a phone conversation with the source, wherein 
the incident was recounted, the priest allegedly stated: "I know when I aro being hit on." 

• Fr. E T- a priest of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis had a recent 
conversation with former priest,--. which is documented in the attached 
statement. Fr. ~states that-told him about an incident in Michigan where 
Bishop Nienstedt (the year is not known by Fr.~ asked.to drive bis car back 
to his summer home from a restaurant where they had dined. According to Fr. ~ 

- alleges that while he was driving, Bishop Nienstedt began messaging his neck. 
When they arrived home,masked Bishop Nienstedt to drive him to the airport the 
next rooming. Fr. T-also stated that when he ask~hether he was concerned 
that Archbishop Nienstedt occasionally camps with semi~ed, yes. Fr. 
~in a phone conversation, also indicated tha~ told him 
that Bishop Nienstedt came orrto him while at ~s ~ 11 ••er home. Archbishop 
Nienstedt when asked about his relationship wi~stated that they were just 
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friends and there was nothing inappropriate between them. Archbishop Nienstedt has 
denied the allegations that he came onto-

• A priest (who wishes to remain anonymous) of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis told me a number of years ago that he was in Detroit as a presenter for a 
conference. At the time of the conference, Archbishop Flynn was preparing to retire as 
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis and awaiting tlie appointment of a coadjutor 
archbishop. A priest of the Detroit Archdiocese came up to the presenting priest and 
inquired about the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis as he was thinking about 
incardinating into the archdiocese. He indicated that he would certainly not incardinate 
into the archdiocese if Bishop John Nienstedt were named coadjutor archbishop. The 
priest of Detroit then descnoed in detail John Nienstedt' s promiscuous gay lifestyle 
wliile Nienstedt served as a priest in Detroit and while living in Rome . 

. .. 

• Sr. M: · · ·· ··· iiiilha.s lived and. ~~~l~ed fu i:ietroli :fur niiiny yeai:s and lias servcii.· a"s--~ ~: 
a member of the Board of Trustees of the University of St. Thomas in St. Paul. Sr .• 
allegedly stated to other board members that many people from the Detroit Archdiocese 
knew of JohnNienstedt's promiscuous gay lifestyle while he was serving there as a 
priest, including the fact that he would frequent gay bars and establishments acyoss the 
border in Canada 

• This past fall -oe Kueppers (Chancellor for Civil Affairs) received several 
calls from men with whom she works in the Twin City Alis industry. They told her that 
they have knowledge that John Nienstedt was active in a gay lifestyle while serving as a 
priest in Detroit. They further told her to tell oe Kueppers said "I know 
these guys, they're credtole." 

• This past fall, Archbishop Nienstedt received several anonymous letters postmarked 
from different cities. All of the letters reference a place called the "Happy Tap Tavern" 
a gay bar and strip club in Windsor, Canada. This establishment is located across the 
river from Detroit The writers of these letters allege that they remember John Nienstedt 
and ask if he remembers them. They also state that he should "come out" and that·he 
should resign soon. 

• Parishioners and former staff members of Holy Spjrit Catholic Church in St. Paul 
indicated that they found the relationship between former pastor) and 
Bishop Nienstedt ~New Ulm) odd. Bishop Nienstedt was a frequent 
overnight guest o~at the Holy Spirit rectory. Apparently, he would drive 
to St. Paul from New Ulm and stay overnight. Bishop Nienstedt indicated that he was 
often flying out of the Minneapolis/St. Paul airport the next day. The former trustee of 
Holy Spirit (now deceased) and her husband occasionally would invite Bishop Nienstedt 
ao o their home for dinner. It has been ~ed that the trustee and her 
husband became troubled by the excessive drinking o~d Bishop Nienstedt and 
the interaction between the two of them which was described as flirtatious. 



-·.-, 

" In December of2013, a priest of the Archdiocese of St. Paul aodMinneapolis who is a 
'mandatory reporter, reported to Detective Urbanski of the St. Paul Police Department 
that he had learned about an incident where a minor boy alleged that Archbishop 
Nienstedt inappropriately touched mm on the buttocks during a picture taking session 
following a confirmation at the Cathedral of St. Paul. The alleged incident took place in 
May of2009. Archbishop Nienstedt strongly denies this allegation. The St. Paul Police 
Deparlment has taken the statement of both the young man (now 19) and Archbishop 
Nienstedt. It is believed that the investigation is now complete and the matter has been 
forwarded to the Ramsey County Attorney's Office, awaiting a charging decision. 

• A priest of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis has indicated that a nlimber of 
years ago Bishop Nienstedt (then bishop of New Ulm) helped move a young priest of 
the Duluth diocese into his residence. Apparently, the Duluth priest was troubled by the 

··. - · · c·.: :·atl!li+ti.Q.n_!i§.IDg'P.fliil-·h:i.m:.l>y·a-:\Ji~hoJl·from another -diocese .. When the (then.) bishop of __ 
Duluth heard about this, he allegedly -~illed BiBhop Nieuiitedt ·an.a: toid fuilli:o sfuj"away· . 
from his young priests. 

.. Joe Kueppers indicated that has been a Blessed Sacrament Parish in 
Maplewood for the past several years. On some Sunday mornings (then pastor) Curtis 
Weymeyer would tell Kuepper's .that Archbishop Nien.stedt had come over to the 
Blessed Sacrament rectory the prior evening to visit with Weymeyer. Curtis Weymeyer 
was charged and convicted of the abuse of two minor boys aod the possession of child 
pornography in 2012 and is now serving time in prison. Archbishop Nienstedt has 
indicated that he has tried to be a sphitual rather to Weyrneyer over the years and to 
help him with his struggles. 

Most of these allegations were presented to Archbishop Nienstedt, November 25, 2013 via an 
earlier memo. Archbishop Nienstedt has indicated that he is not gay and that he denies these 
allegations. When asked where he thought they may have come from and what might be the 
motive behind them, he indicated that~ay be upset by Nien.stedes decision that he 
not return to the priesthood in the Archdiocese of St. Paul aod :Minneapolis. Regarding the 
allegations of a prior promiscuous gay lifestyle, Archbishop acknowledged that he has been 
dogged by these rumors for several years. He noted that while Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit he 
was given tbe difficult assignment of closing down tbe Dignity Mass there which had become a 
popular Mass among gay Catholics of Detroit. Archbishop has indicated that perhaps some of 
these rumors are the result of this decision which was unpopular in that community. 

-
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CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM 

To: Most Reverend Lee Pich~; Most Reverend Andrew Cozzens; Very Reverend Charles 
Lachowitzer ~(.Jllirt~ 
Fr: Reverend D-G-Delegate for Safe Environment 
Re: Archbishop John N:tedt and the Safe Environment of the Archdiocese 
Date: April 20, 2014 

Introduction 

In June of2013, Archbishop John Nienstedt asked if I would serve as His Excellency's Delegate for 
S.afe .Environment. After prayerful discernment, I accepted this assignment and was appointed 
Delegate for Safe Env.iromnent on August 15, 2013. 

From the beginning of my work I came to a place of significant concern regarding the safe 
environment of the Archdiocese. TI1ese concerns were validated by the recent report of the 
independent Task Force. There is no doubt that we have all worked very hard in recent months to 
improve the safe environment of the Archdiocese and have made significant progress. We have 
stated that our most important goals are to create safe envirorunents for our children and om· 
Catholic faitbful and to restore trust through consistent application of our safe environment policies 
and practices. To that end, as leaders we must remaio vigilant with regard to any factors still present 
that may inhibit the safe environment of the Archdiocese and affect our credibility going forward. 
Given my role as Delegate, I write this memorandum to summarize my concerns regarding 
Archbishop Nienstedt and the safe environment of our Archdiocese. I trust you lmow I have not 
arrived at this decision lightly. 

Allegations regarding Archbishop Nienstedt 

As you know, an internal investigation is currently being conducted regarding allegations of 
misconduct by Archbishop Nienstedt. 111ese allegations were originally presented to Archbishop 
Nienstedt in a memo dated November 22, 2013. Those apprised of these allegations agreed that the 
Archbishop, in justice, must be held to the same standard as any priest serving in this Archdiocese. 
Archbishop Nienstedt agreed to and authorized an internal investigation of these allegations in a 
January 31, 2014 letter to Bishop Lee Pich~. In that authorizing letter, Archbishop Nienstedt 
appointed Bishop Pichif as the responsible person to cari)' out the investigation and stated that the 
report should be as candid and thorough as possible so that the character of the investigation may 
not be impugned. Subsequently, Bishop Pich~ appointed me as liaison between the Archdiocese and 
the law firm selected to carry out the investigation. In selecting an investigator to undertake tlris 
important task, a number of lawyers were considered. The Archbishop's attorney was invited to 
submit a list oflawyers whom he believed could fairly, competently, and credibly carry out tlris 
work. Mr. Matthew Forsgren, was among three names provided by Archbishop Nienstedt's 
attomey. After speaking with Mr. Forsgren and lawyers who know him, his integrity, and his work 
product, we agreed to the selection of Mr. Forsgren of Greene Espe! to lead the investigation of 
these allegations. 

., 



The Preliminary Investigation 

Matthew Forsgren and David Wallace Jackson of Greene Espe! began the investigation of the 
veracity of these allegations in early February, 2014_ In our initiaI meeting, I indicated to them that 
the sole goal of the investigation was to determine as best they could the truth or falsity of the 
allegations. This was not to be a white wash or a witch hunt. Rather, they were directed to discreetly 
and thoroughly investigate the allegations. Earlier this month, Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace 
Jackson presented the evidence gathered thus far to the auxiliary Bisliops, the Vicar General, to Mr. 
Brian Wenger and to me. Both attorneys clearly cautioned us that there was more investigative 
work to be done, including following up on at least 24 additional leads, and interviewing 
Archbishop Niesnstedt and his selected witnesses. Please note that any significant evidence 
uncovered in the next phase of the investigation favorable to the Arch bishop will be considered for 
the purposes of my safe environment analysis. 

At the early April meeting, Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace Jackson presented 10 affidavits and two 
memoranda of interviews as well as a smnmary of the affidavits and interviews. They noted that 
affidavits constitute sworn testimony and that the penalty for providing false testimony in an 
affidavit is a felony under federal and state law. They further noted that they found all of the 
individuals who signed affidavits to be credible and explained how, through their experience as 
lawyers, they detennine credibility. In addition, they noted that many of the affiants were concerned 
about reprisals and some of the affiants made statements against self interest, by placing themselves 
in situations in which they ought not to have been as priests. 

The sworn statements provided to those gathered detailed a number of allegations of misconduct by 
Archbishop Nienstedt, spanning many years. Allegations regarding Archbishop Nienstedt (JN) 
stated in the sworn statements include: JN seen at a gay bar in Windsor, Canada; JN cruising at a 
Detroit park known for such activity; JN seen at a gay video store in Detroit; alleged sexual 
harassment by JN of a Detroit priest; 3 contemporaneous reports of the alleged sexual harassment 

· by JN of a Detroit p1iest; allegations of reprisals by JN against a Detroit priest; concerns raised 
about JN's interaction with seminarians in Detroit; alleged sexual harassment by JN of a former St. 
Paul priest; a contemporaneous report of the alleged sexual harassment by JN of a former St. Paul 
priest; allegations of reprisals by JN against a former St. Paul priest; concerns raised by a college 
seminary rector and another St. Paul priest regarding JN's interaction with seminarians in St Paul; 
allegations of excessive drinking by JN. 

It is fair to say that all gathered for the meeting found the evidence presented to be very concerning. 
In examining the evidence gathered thus far, I find the following compelling: nearly everyone 
interviewed has been willing to back up their testimony in a sworn statement; that many have done 
so fearing reprisals; that some affiants malce statements against self interest; that much of the sworn 
testimony alleges similar patterns of behavior across both time and geography; and that all of the 
affiants were found to be credible by Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace Jackson. 

Concerns Regarding the Safe Environment of the Archdiocese 

As Delegate for Safe Environment for the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, I respe1Ctfully 
call your attention to concerns regarding Archbishop John Nienstedt and the safe environment of 
this Archdiocese.- Before stating these concerns, I would like to acknowledge, in justice, that 



Archbishop Nienstedt has not yet had an opportunity to formally answer the allegations against him. 
I understand that this opportunity is forthcoming. 

My concerns regarding Archbishop Nienstedt and the safe environment of the Archdiocese are 
based on several factors. First, the evidence presented to the Archdiocese at this stage of the 
investigation is compelling, with attorneys Forsgren and Wallace Jackson indicating they have at 
least 24 additional leads to pursue. Presented this level of evidence against a priest, we would 
certainly take action. 

Second, there are troubling concerns about patterns suggested by the evidence thus far: alleged 
unwelcome advances; inappropriate interaction with seminarians; and reprisals in response to those 
who do not reciprocate the alleged advances. For example, the current Rector of St. John Vianney 
College Seminary and the fonner Director of the Office for Priestly Life and Ministry both state in 
their affidavits t11eir concern regarding Archbishop Nienstedt' s interaction wifu seminarians. Bofu 
of.these priests were appointed by Al:chbishop Nienstedt to fueir respective positions. The current 
rector further notes in his affidavit that his predecessor at St. John Vianney Seminary also had 
con\:ems regarding fue Archbishop's interaction with seminarians. Archbishop Nienstedt's fonner 
vicar general recently told me that he expressed bis concern to Archbishop regarding annual 
camping trips fue Archbishop has taken with college seminarians. Both fue current and former 
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs have noted seeing odd letters written to seminarians by 
Archbishop Nienstedt wherein warm and affectionate language is used. One letter alleged to have 
been written by Archbishop Nienstedt to a pastor in the southern metro thanking hini for an 
overnight visit to bis parish includes a comment by the Archbishop that it was fun to see the young 
parochial vicar the next morning in his pajamas with his messy hair. 

Additionally, I recently learned that Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace Jackson were contacted by an 
individual whom they had initially attempted to locate earlier in fue investigation. This individual, 
now married with children and living in Oregon, alleges tliat when he was 18 years old and a 
seminarian in Detroit, he was asked by fuen Monsignor Nienstedt (then rector of the seminary) to 
accompany hin1 on a ski trip. When the seminarian declined and stated that he fuought the invitation 
was inappropriate, he alleges he was promptly removed from the seminary by then Monsignor 
Nienstedt. This individual, who described the behavior as a "kind of grooming" has now presented 
his testimony in the forrn of an affidavit. 

Third, in my work as Delegate I have come across a number of decisions made by Archbishop 
Nienstedt that raise serious concern. These decisions relate to priest misconduct similar to 
Nienstedt's alleged misconduct described above. A high profile priest who was accused of an 
ongoing homosexual relationship with a man he was alleged to have met while cruising was given 
the rare opportunity to sit down with Archbishop to explain the allegation. FoITller Chancellor for 
Civil Affairs, Andy Eisenzimmer referred to this meeting as unusual. The investigation was 
abruptly closed before its completion and Archbishop Nienstedt told Eisenzimmer to convey to fue 
man malcing the allegation that he could be sued for defamation ifhe did not cease with his clainis. 
Anofuer example concerns a priest of a diocese in Wisconsin who was seeking incardination into 
this Archdiocese. His file noted several reports of homosexual misconduct from his previous 
diocese. Former Chancellor Eisenzimmer, in a memo written to Archbishop Nienstedt, stated that it 
would be a grave mistal<e to incardinate this priest. Contrary to the advice of legal counsel, 
Archbishop Nienstedt moved forward with fue incardination. Similarly, the current priest secretary 
of Archbishop Nienstedt was arrested for solicitation in a St. Paul park known for gay cruising. 



After his resignation from his pastorate, Archbishop Nienstedt appointed him as his secretary and 
wrote on his behalf to the Court in favor of expunging his arrest. It is my understanding that 
Archbishop Nienstedt disagreed with the Clergy Review Board's recommendation not to return this 
priest to active ministry. 

Finally, as you know, the case of Fr. Curtis Wehmeyer has garnered much media attention, 
including red flags missed by the Archdiocese and the subsequent abuse of two minor boys. What is 
not known by the press, the public or many in Archdiocesan leadership is that the evidence suggests 
Archbishop Nienstedt had an ongoing social relationship with Fr. Wehmyer, included dining 
together and drinking alcohol. Fr. Wehmeyer recently conveyed this to Mr. Forsgren in a lengthy 
interview. Archbishop Nienstedt admitted in his recent deposition that he appointed Fr. Wehmeyer 
pastor contrary to the cotmsel of his former Vicar General and his fom1er Chancellor for Canonical 
Affairs. These interactions with Fr. Wehmeyer as well as the incidents described above, raise 
troubling questions regarding the decision making of Archbishop Nienstedt and whether his 
judgment regarding these important matters may have been affected by his own alleged past 
misconduct. 

The present evidence of misconduct, sexual harassment, past and continuing inappropriate 
interaction with seminarians, and of reprisals, raise concerns of scandal, loss of credibility, and the 
deleterious effect on the safe environment of the Archdiocese. At the outset of this memorandum, I 
noted the important goals of this Archdiocese of ensuring a safe environment and of restoring the 
trust of our Catholic faithful. Sound judgment, leadership and credibility are critical if we are to 
move forward along a path of healing and health. I write this memorandum as a matter of 
conscience and pi.irsuani to the responsibility entrusted to me as Delegate for Safe Environment. 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: The Most Reverend Lee A. Piche 
Q.(.J"I," 

Fr: Reverend~- Delegate for Safe Environment 

Re: Archbishop John Nienstedt Investigation 

CC: The Most Reverend Andrew Cozzens 

Date: July 7, 2014 

-... -I was veiy-sadclened-to. learn July. 3, 2014. thiJ.t Matthew Forsgren.and riavid.W.allace~Jackson__ . __ . .. . 
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John C. Nienstedt This is not a step that lawyers take lightly and they indicated in their letter 
believed they had little choice. Ultimately, lawyers only take this step when they believe they 
would violate their own personal ethics or the ethical rules of professional responsibility. As I 
indicate in more detail at the conclusion of this memo, I urge you Bishop Piche on behalf of the 
Archdiocese to reengage Greene Espel to complete its important work. Below, I will outline 
from my perspective the process that led to the investigation of Archbishop Nienstedt, the 
investigation itself and the events leading up to the resignation oflY.fr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace
Jackson. My analysis will include attendant issues that are concerning to me and should be 
concerning to our Catholic faithful and to the Archdiocese. Lwill also provide you soon with an 
updated memorandum related to the Safe Environment of the Archdiocese and Archbishop John 
Nienstedt . 

In the fall of2013, two main streams of information converged regarding allegations of 
misconduct by Archbishop John C. Nienstedt The first was a memo given to me by Fr. E
'I who had re~ met with~erein-ecounted an unwanted touch that 
had occurred while~ a priest serving in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis. Fr. T-also referenced th~told a second priest about this unwanted touch, Fr. M,111· -• 

B-- The second source of information was Joe Kueppers who told me he had received letters 
this past fall from the "Happy Tap" (a gay bar and strip club in Windsor, Ontario) in which the 
Writers alleged they knew Archbishop Nienstedt and intimated that he had spent time in their 
establishment Joe also told me that some of his-co!leiJ.gUes with whom she worked in the 
Twin Cities arts industry indicated to her that th~knowledge that Archbishop Nienstedt had 
led a promiscuous gay lifestyle while living and working as a priest in Detroit. Previously, I had 
heard from a priest of this Archdiocese who wishes to remain anonymous that Archbishop Harry 
Flynn had conveyed his concerns in this regmd to Cardinal Giovanni Battista Re, then Prefect for 
the Congregation for Bishops in Rome. Archbishop's concerns were based on a prior 
conversation that Flynn had with a Detroit priest who confirmed to him that then Monsignor 
Nienstedt had "come on to" him while he was at a parish in suburban Detroit. Earlier this year, 
Archbishop Flynn collfirmed that he had both a conversation with the Detroit priest a number of 
years ago and a subsequent conversation with the aforementioned Cardinal in Rome. This same 
priest also told me that Sr. M-F:llll a St. Thomas University Board Member, had indicated 
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to other board members that people in Detroit knew tha:t .Archbishop Nienstedt was gay and that 
he had lived a promiscuous gay lifestyle. Another priest of our .Archdiocese who also wishes to 
remain anonymous told me that while he was giving a program in Detroit, a priest of the 
Archdiocese of Detroit expressed similar concerns regarding .Archbishop Nienstedt and his past. 

Given the above, a group of chancery officials met in November of 2013 to discuss these 
allegations. Present at 1hls meeting were Joe'Kueppers, Susan Mulheron, Sara Mealey, Brian 
Wenger, and myself (There may have been one or two others that I cannot recall.) At that 
meeting it was decided that these allegations should be investigated and that I would write up a 
memo which would be presented to .Archbishop Nienstedt Further, there was consensus that the 
.Archbishop should be encouraged to allow these allegations to be investigated in the form of an 
internal investigation. I remember Susan Mulheron stated an objection and advocated for 
someone outside the Archdiocese to conduct the investigation. Why an investigation of the 

. aJl.egatioRS against Archbishop Nienstedt?. First,.in jµ~, .it .was .Jh« :right @i;rg ]l do .. If sjrriilar 
·aiiegaiioD.S liru'Ccoi:Ile"inici i:liechfili.ce:rYregard.iiig ii:ri.fiinesrtliere"IBnoooilbrwe wollla -··· · - -··· -- -
investigate them. We believed that these allegations a:t least rose to the level of credible, meaiiing 
that they were not frivolous or manifestly false. Second, the decision to investigate these 
allegations against the Archbishop is an important statement to victims of clergy abuse and 
ri:iisconduct that we do indeed take these matters seriously and that everyone is held accouD.table 
for their behavior, no matter their rank or status. 

Third, at a ti.me when we were attempting to restore trust among our important constituencies, it 
would have been unconscionable and unjust to do nothing in light of wha:t we had learned. Had 
we not moved forward with an investigation, our Catholic fuithful and fue general public wuuld 
be rightly perturbed and their trust further undermined. Regarding the nature of the allegations, it 
did not matter whether the behavior was of a homosexual or heterosexual character. Sexual 
misconduct is a violation of the moral law and the code of canon law, and it did not matter in the 
present case of the Archbishop what type (gay or straight) of alleged misconduct was involved. 
Thus, given the emerging consensus to look into these matters, I wrote a November 22, 2013 
memorandum outlining the allegations and advocating that, injustice, these .claims must be 
investigated as they pertained to the reputation of the Archbishop and the good of the 
.Archdiocese. Bishop Piche and MI. Brian Wenger presented the memorandum. to Archbishop 
Nienstedt on Monday November 25, 2013. Archbishop Niestedt took the next several weeks to 
decide whether to submit to an internal investigation of these claims. In December of 2013, I had 
a conversation with Brian Wenger. He told me he would strongly encourage Archbishop 
Nienstedt to agree to the investigation, and that if he didn't, Brian would consider stepping down 
as outside counsel to the Archdiocese. I told Brian that if Archbishop Nienstedt did not agree to 
have these allegations investigated, I would consider moving the matter beyond the Archdiocese 
to an appropriate authority. I believe Archbishop Nienstedt was aware ofboth Brian and my 
respective positions and it may have in part informed his decision to agree to the investigation. 

On December 23rd, Mr. Jon Hapeman, the Archbishop's attorney, called me at Our Lady of 
Lourdes. He aggressively demanded the names of the individuals making the allegations and 
referred to the matter as a witch-hunt Presumably, he wanted to call those alleging the 
misconduct and confront them. It would have been highly inappropriate of me to give him these 
names, and certainly not in keeping with proper protocol for an internal investigation. In mid-



Janua..ry of 2014, Mr. Kueppers informed me that Archbishop Nienstedt had agreed to the 
investigation of the allegations. The Archbishop acknowledged recently in his~ Mr. 
Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-I ackson that it was a possible. JY.!PR story regarding - that 
prompted bis decision. Archbishop Nienstedt has recently stated, after the story of the 
investigation broke, that he agreed to the investigation because he decided he must submit 
himself to the same staodard he would submit any priest under similar circumstances. 

During the second half of January, I worked diligently with Mr. Kueppers to find a lawyer who 
could ably and confidentially undertake this important work. After.Mr. Hapeman rejected several 
names of prominent and skilled attorneys, we arrived at the name of Mr. Forsgren. Mr. Kueppers 
told me that an email he had received from Mr. Hop=an included Mr. Forsgren's name as one 
of three possible attorneys for the investigation. (In the earlier debate regarding the possibility of 
an investigation, one of the concerns that many had was the possibility the investigation could be 

. . . ~~Jl~blic: by:'l?::Y. of the interviewees .w.ho_ would.be approached__in a,n, W-ter:vie\\'.. Despttt< that 
risk, many believed that fildnvestigiifloii was necessary: r . .. ' ' .. ' . ' . 
Regarding the possibility of Mr. Forsgren as lead investigator, I called Brian Wenger to inquire 
about Matt Forsgren as they had worked together for a number of years at Briggs and Morgan. 
Brian told me tha:t Matt had handled several sensitive matters very well and was both a discreet 
and able lawyer. Brian believed Ma:tt was the right man for the job. When I later learned about 
Matt's support of Lawyers United for All Families, I called Brian again, this time to inquire of 
his feelings regarding Matt's affiliation with this group, and whether this would affect his ability 
to conduct the investigation. Brian told me that it would not, and that Matt was a person of 
integrity who would not be biased because of this issue. I also raised this question with Mr. 
Forsgren in a late January phone call and he indicated he had clients on both sides of this issue 
and that it would not affuct his ability to fairly conduct the investigation. I believe that Mr. 
Forsgren has more than adequately addressed this issue in a recent letter written to Mr. 
Hopeman, in which you were cc'd. In that same late January conversation with Mr. Forsgren, I 
a,;ked him whether his professional relationship with Mr. Hapeman, which he described as 
friendly, would influence his ability to conduct a fair and partial inve8tigation. He said it would 
not. 

On January 31 '', 2014 Archbishop Nienstedt signed a letter authorizing the investigation of these 
allegations and appointed you, Bishop Piche, as the person responsible to can:y out the 
investigation. You in tum authorized me via email letter to serve as the liaison between the 
Archdiocese and the law firm selected to can:y out the investigation. In that January 3 lst 
authorizing letter, Archbishop Nienstedt stated that the investigation of these allegations should 
be thorough and conducted in a manner in which the integrity of the investigation could not be 
impugned. In early February of 2014, the Archdiocese hired Greene Espel of Minneapolis to 
conduct the investigation of Archbishop John Nienstedt. At my initial meeting with Greene 
Espe!, Itold Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-Jackson that their sole objective was to discover, as 
best they could, the truth or falsity of these allegations. I indicated that this was not to be a witch
hunt or a white--wash. I provided them with a memorandum detailing these allegations, which 
they regarded as the road map for their work. 
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In that memo, I included concerru that Archbishop Nienstedt may have had a social relationship 
with Fr. Curtis Weymeyer, which may have affected his judgment regarding Weymeyer' s past 
misconduct, as well as the Archbishop's controversial decision to name him Pastor of Blessed 
Sacrament. Given the significant judgment errors in the Weymeyer case, I believed this to be one 
of the most serious issues of the investigation, a conclusion also reached by our investigators 
prior to their withdrawal as counsel. I included this possible relationship with Weymeyer in my 
memo to Greene Espe! because :Mr. Kueppers had told me that  is a at Blessed 
Sacrament and, in that capacity, had heard Wehmeyer co=ent on more than one ocassion that 
he had had dinner the previous evening with Archbishop Nienstedt. Had the Archdiocese not 
followed through with its investigation of the Wehmeyer connection, we could be seen by others 
as covering up this potentially explosive issue. 

The Task Force, in its separate unpublished document, indicated all the things that went wrong in 
·the-Wehmeyer case, Neither.the Task force, nor the media, nor.the .. Catholic fai1h;fµ! ]mi;wgfthis 

·- p;;tentiaI cori:Ilectioi fiim; aiill:Xiiie-Yed fuii: one cifffle-most iillPorliiiiCdiillens!ons· oITue- ·- - - .. 
W eymeyer case was the possibility of a social relationship between the two and whether this 
may have affected the Archbishop's judgment regarding Wehmeyer, I asked our investigators to 
look into this. What Greene Espe! discovered regarding Archbishop Nienstedt's possible past 
misconduct, also raised the question of whether alleged sexual misconduct on the part of the 
Archbishop further affected his judgment regarding Wehmeyer. Again, to not investigate this 
possible connection and its import for the Archdiocese would have been tantamount to 
malpractice on the part of Greene Esp el and dereliction of duty on the part of me, the 
Archdiocesan Delegate for Safe Environment. 

With their memorandum in hand, :Mr. Forsgren and :Mr. Wallace-Jackson began their work of 
investigating the allegations of misconduct by Archbishop Nienstedt. Shortly after they began 
their work, the two lawyers met with you and me at the chancery. This was a productive meeting 
wherein you told them "to follow the facts wherever they may lead." You also told Mr. Forsgren 
and Mr. Wallace-Jackson to do their work as quickly and thoroughly as possible and to issue a 
report to you of their :findings when they had completed their investigation. In response to these 
February meetings, :Mr. Forsgren and :Mr. Wallace-Jackson set out to detennine as best they 
could the truth or falsity of the claims against Archbishop Nienstedt. :Mr. Forsgren and Mr. 
Wallace-Jackson worked diligently, thoroughly. The investigation took them to Detroit at least 
twice and they interviewed several individuals both in Detroit and in Minnesota. They asked me 
to make introductory calls prior to their calls as they believed that this was the only way that 
individuals would agree to talk to them. Those whom they interviewed needed to know that this 
was a legitimate investigation and not a perfunctory exercise, or worse, a white-wash. I made the 
calls that :Mr. Forsgren and :Mr. Wallace-Jackson asked me to make and thai helped pave the way 
for their subsequent calls and interviews. 

J\.1r. Forsgren and :Mr. Wallace Jackson were surprised by what they gathered in terms of 
evidence. Mr. Forsgren, conveying surprise, described the experience as akin to stepping on a 
rake. At no time, did I see either of them gleeful or euphoric as Mr. Hapeman wrongly conveyed. 
Rather, as experienced investigators, they realized that they may have uncovered serious 
behavior or misconduct on the part of the Archbishop. At no time did they prejudge the 
investigation as they knew that Archbishop would have an opportunity to respond thoroughly to 



all of the allegations as well as the evidence they had gathered. After Mr. Forsgren and Mr. 
Wallace-] ackson had obtained 10 affidavits, sworn statements of misconduct by Archbishop 
Nienstedt across both time and geography, I contacted you and Bishop Cozzens to alert you both 
of what our investigators had gathered thus far. In summary, Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace
Jackson had gathered evidence in the form of sworn statements of the following regarding 
Arcbbishop Nienstedt: sexual miscondnct; sexual harassment; reprisals in response to the 
rejection of unwelcome advances; and excessive clrinking. Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace
Jackson stated that they found all of the affiants to be credible and noted that many of their 
statements were against self interest and noted that in some cases the affiants put themselves in 
places they ought not to have been as priests. 

April 10, 2014 you, Bishop Cozzens, Fr. Lachowitzer, Brian Wenger and I gathered at Mr. 
Wenger's home to hear the evidence gathered thus far by Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-Jackson . 

. Many -0f us.read through the .affidavits and heard the preliminary findings. presented by the. two. 
iawyers: our· mvestigators ~ cleaIIY stated iliat thls· was a prer1mmary· Stage-ana: tMTArCiiliisnop-- · .. · · .. · .. · · 
Nienstedt would be given an opportunity to respond during his interview near the close of the 
investigation. I think it is fair to say that everyone believed that the evidence presented at the· 
April 10th meeting was compelling. Near the close of the meeting, Brian went around the room 
to taloe a poll of the folks present and whether they believed that Archbishop Nienstedt should 
resign given the nature of the evidence gathered thus far. Everyone present, except the 
investigators of course, answered in the affinnative. Brian stated that even if the Archbishop was 
innocent, the evidence was damaging enough that it would render him incapable of leading the 
Archdiocese. With thfil consensus, the decision was made that the two auxiliary bishops would 
fly to Washington D.C. Satarday, April 12 to meet with the Apostolic Nuncio, Archbishop Carlo 
Maria Vigano. Archbishop Nieustedt was invited to join the auxiliary bishops and in fact did so, 
on their trip to Washington. The hope was to reach a pastoral resolution for the good of the 
Archdiocese, given the compelling evidence gathered thus far. As :Mr. Forsgren and Mr. 
Wallace-Jackson stared they had at least 24 more leads to pursue, the decision was made to ·stop 
and assess the situation and to assess the options available to resolve the matter. After your 
meeting with Archbishop Vigano, you called me from the airport to S<J.Y that you believed a 
resolution of the matter was on the horizon. 

What ever occurred between your call to me on April 12th and a later call you received from 
Archbishop Vigano, I believe to be the turning point in the investigation and has put the 
Archdiocese in the very difficult position it finds itself today. I understand Archbishop Nienstedt 
had a conversation with the Nuncio after his meeting with you and Bishop Cozzens. In that 
meeting, he may have convinced the Nuncio that the allegations against him were all false and 
part of the conspiracy that Archbishop Nienstedt recently referenced last week as the news of the 
investigation broke in the media. As I further understand, the Apostolic Nuncio believed that the 
allegations were not as serieus as you and Bishop Cozzens had indicated at your meeting and 
ordered you to have the lawyers quickly interview Archbishop Nienstedt and wrap up the 
investigation. The Nuncio said that the lawyers were not to pursue any further leads, includiog an 
allegation referenced by many of the affiants in Detroit that Archbishop Nienstedt may have had 
sexual relations with a Swiss Gum-dsrnan in Rome. In response to the Apostolic Nuncio's 
directives, you and Bishop Cozzens sought counsel and responded to the Nuncio, in letter form, 
stating that both of you disagreed with his decision to shut down the investigation, noting that 
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this would rightly be seen as a cover-up. In that same letter to the Nuncio, you and Bishop 
Co=ns further suggested that ano1her bishop, one outside the Archdiocese, be appointed to 
oversee 1he completion of1he investigation, as you had been put into a position that amounted to 
a conflict of interest. I agreed wholeheartedly with the decision of you and Bishop Cozzens to 
push back and to express your disagreement with fue decision of the Nuncio in the form of a 
letter. 

I conveyed the directive of the Apostolic Nuncio to Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-Jackson as 
well as your request for them to pause in their investigation. Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-
J ackson noted to me that this decision was not in keeping with the original mandaie to conduct a 
fuorough investigation, the integrity of which cannot be impugned. The work that was done after 
your request, was done either in preparation of their interview of Archbishop Nienstedt or in 
following up and closing out current or previous matters they bad been pursuing. On April 17, a 
man whom Mr.. .Forsgren and.Mr. Wallace-Jacks.on.hlld contf\cted :v:i!l-.!~.nmil. w_e.e1's .Qef.or:e, _. 

. . -resi>ondedtO theii"oii"gfiliiI mqurry: This-coriespondencefesllitoo-Unrn 'eleventhaffiaavit 'W~rein ... ' 
the man alleged that then Monsignor Ninestedt promptly dismissed him from 1he seminary in 
Detroit after tbe then 19 year old semioarian turned down as inappropriate, Nienstedt's invitation 
to join him and two other seminarians on a ski trip. 

After Easter, Mr. Wallace-Jackson and I met with you at your office in the chancery. At that 
meeting, you told bofu of us that the attorneys were to narrow the focus of their investigation to 
the questions of whefuer a crime or a grave deli ct had been committed by Archbishop Nienstedt 
and that their interview of the Archbishop should likewise focus on these questions. When Mr. 
WaJ4u;e-Jackson asked whether they could do more investigative work and to pursue further 
leads to detennine these answers, you stated that he would have to get the permission of the 
Nuncio; permission, you stated that you believed would be denied. At this same meeting, I raised 
the issue of the two potential cases of sexual harassm~ in the evidence. I noted that 
these were serious claims and that 1he one involving-presented potential liability for 
the Archdiocese as well as the Archbishop. You agreed to allow the investigators to cover this 
area as well, but not as their main focus. In _response, both David and I stated that this further 
narrowing of the investigation was not in keeping with the original January 3 lst letter calling for 
a thorough investigation the integrity of which cannot be impugned. In the presence of Mr. 
Wallace-Jackson, I said that these two lawyers worked at a very well respected law furn and 
were well respected in their own right. I further stated that I could not imagine thai: they would 
be party to a white-wash, effectively allowing themselves to be patsies in a cover-up. I further 
indicated to you that your directive (or perhaps the Nuncio's) not to investigate other alleged 

· misconduct clearly applied a different and more p=issive standard to the Archbishop than 
would be applied to priests serving in the Archdiocese. You did not disagree with this 
assessment. 

At that same post-Easter meeting, you gave Mr. Wallace-Jackson a correspondence which you 
later took out of his hand as he was reading it, sayfug that he could not read it, nor could he be 
given a copy of this and that you should not have given it to him in the :first place. Mr. Wallace
Jackson was very concerned by this and asked me to follow up to obtain a copy. In a subsequent 
conversation with you, I asked you jf the investigators could see the letter and you said no. At 
this same meeting, you indicated to Mr. Wallace-Jackson and me that after you snd Bishop 
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Cozzens· had sent your April letter to fue Apostolic Nucio, fue Nuncio in response asked you to 
take back the letter and destroy it You did not indicate whether you had complied with this 
request, or perhaps it was a directive. I would like to pause for a moment and visit the gi-avity of 
what you conveyed to JV&:. Wallace-Jackson and me in your office at the chancery. Tue 
destruction of evidence is a crime under federal law and state law and the fact that this request 
was made of you by a papal representative to the United States is most distressing. I sincerely 
hope and trust that you and/or Bishop Cozzens did not comply with this shocking 
request/directive made of you by the Apostolic Nuncio to the United States. I would advise you 
that if you have not done so already, to report this request (or perhaps directive) made by the 
Nuncio to destroy evidence to ao appropriate authority in the Vatican. 

Regarding the decision to interview Ms. Haselberger, fuis decision was in keeping with a 
fuorough investigation, the integrity of which could not be impugned. Both the Task Force and 
Kinsale Management reache.d q¢ to Ms. ,Haselb~i;g\'r fo!. .an. ffi.terview, and were denied. 

'Eiieryoiie Wfiolaiew ofllie iiivesfigation mevn:lwthere·wrurn·riskthat·any·ofthose·interview.id- ... 
could go to the press. I believe this risk was one of the reasons Archbishop Nienstedt took so 
long to agree to the investigation. Our investigators did stress confidentiality as I did in my 
introductory phone calls. I would note here that I did not contact Ms. Haselberger prior to her 
conversation with Greene Espe! because I believed it would have been inappropriate given her 
pending matter wiih the Archdiocese. I thought it best to have our independent investigators 
contact her. Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-Jackson laid out well their rationale in contacting Ms. 
Haselberger as her interview potentially pertained to concerns regarding a possible relationship 
between Archbishop Nienstedt aod Curtis Wehmeyer. I would like to conect the record 
regarding one point in JV&:. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-Jackson's July 3rd letter in regards to 1he 
interview of Ms. Haselberger. I did not specifically instruct them to interview Ms. Haselberger. 
Rather, they made the case to me that in their professional judgment it was absolutely necessary 
to interview Ms. Haselberger. AB this was to be a thorough and independent investigation and as 
Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-Jackson are skilled investigators, I relied on their professional 
judgment and allowed the interview to proceed. Given the number of those interviewed and 
given the number of sworn statements obtained, I have no doubt that this matter was going to be 
made public eventually. ! do regret that the investigation was made public, especially prior to 
conclusion of the investigation. Although, as it turns out, fuat point is now moot as our 
investigators have now withdrawn given the inhibiting restrictions placed on the independent 
investigation. 

Regarding fue decision to not publicize the investigation, I agree with fuis decision. There is no 
way that JV&:. Forsgren and JV&:. Wallace-Jackson would have been able to conduct the 
investigation they did and gather the evidence they did if the investigation was announced before 
hand. Further, fue Archbishop is entitled to his good naroe and to make the investigation public 
would have unjustly tamished his reputation prior to the findings of the investigation. The 
decision of whether the Archbishop should have stepped down during the investigation is his to 
make in consultation with the Apostolic Nuncio. Bishop Cozzens noted that when we were 
presented with compelling evidence gathered during the preliminary stage of the investigation, 
this would have been an appropriate time to ask the Archbishop to temporarily step down. But, 
as the Archbishop had just returned to ministry, we were presented with a difficult dilemma. To 
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my knowledge, tlris dilemma further prompted the decision of you and Bishop Cozzens to fly to 
Washington D.C. to advocate for a pastoral solution_. 

Obviously, when the story broke Tuesday of the existence of the investigation, the Archdiocese 
found itself in a difficult decision. Still, there was the possibility that some semblance of a 
credible investigation and report could be salvaged, notwithstanding the Nuncio's unf01tunate 
interventions. AB you know, I counseled strongly this past Tuesday that due to the public 
revelations of the investigation, the interests of the Archdiocese and the Archbishop were not in 
total concert. Thus, I argued that the Archdiocese should be very careful to make neutral 
statements regarding the Archbishop and the investigation as this would be in.keeping with its 
future interests as well as the integrity and independence of 1he investigation. It is very 
unfortunate that your statement was not provided to Commonweal, nor was it included in the 
Ca1holic Spirit In my opinion 1his was a significant communications error. The only response 
fromfiltributed to the Archdiocese were the vigorous deJl.ial.s pf the allegations by the 
Arcli.b!shop:Tfie Archbfsliop ceffiiiril.yha8'lliefigli.tmpiib1irally'exjiress ills de-mm; but the. 
Archdiocese also has a right, and in fact a dutj; to express its neutrality in response to an 
ongoing independent investigation. 

Additionally, the Archbishop's statements that he had called for the investigation were at best 
misleading. As we know, he only agreed to it after pressure from some in the chancery, including 
from Brian Wenger and me. As the Archbishop indicated to Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace
Jackson in his interview, he agreed to the investigation because there was a possible MPR story 
on the horizon. Archbishop Nienstedt's co=ents that his alleged behavior did not implicate 
anything illegal is not accurate as the Archdiocese and the Archbishop fi~xposure 
regarding sexual harassment, related to his alleged unwelcome touch of-

Rarely, have I been more stunned than when I read the letter written by Mr. Forsgren and Mr. 
W allace--JackBon July 3, 2014 withdrawing as counsel to the Archdiocese in the investigation of 
Archbishop Nienstedt. In working with both of them, I found them to be highly competent, 
professional and exhibiting consistent integrity. The fact that they were able to gather the 
evidence they· did is remarkable especially given the secretive culture of the Church wbich is 
replete with fear of reprisals. They were asked to complete a very difficult and sensitive task for 
the Archdiocese. Along the way, they were insulted and swore at by Mr. Hapeman, unjustly 
accused of investigative bias and euphoria at their results, and hamstrung in their work as the 
ground-rules and scope kept changing. Bishop Piche, I assume you received couosel in the July 
2nd letter you sent to Mr. Forsgren and Mr. Wallace-Jackson. I have not seen the letter, but I can 
only conclude by the response of Greene Espel kd fueir description of its contents, that you 
received very poor counsel in the drafting and sending of the July 2nd letter. Although I am 
liaison between the Archdiocese and Greene Espel, 1 was not consulted regarding the July 2nd 
letter and have heard nothing from you since our lawyers withdrew as counsel. 

This letter and the understandable, and predictable, response from Greene Espe! has now put the 
Archdiocese in a very difficult position. First, as stated above, I strongly advise the Archdiocese 
to contact Greene Espe! in an effort to reengage them to complete this investigation. If that route 
is not pursued, I strongly advise the Archdiocese to make known to the public immediately 
Greene Espel's decisiou to withdraw as counsel to the Archdiocese. It only takes one reporter's 
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question or one affiant or interviewee to call and inquire of Greene Espel regarding the 
investigation. Their truthful and appropriate response will be "we no longer represent the 
Archdiocese." This fact will be known soon and if the Archdiocese does not disclose this before 
it becomes public, we will look even worse than we otherwise would have if we fail to disclose 
that Greene Esp el' s withdrawal as our attorneys. The decisions made subsequent to your April 
visit to the Apostolic Nuocio to comply with his request to narrow the scope of fue investigation, 
to quickly bring the matter to a close despite at least 24 lea.dB, and now to further inhlbit the work 
of our lawyers in this so called independent investigation have made the Archdiocese complicit 
in a white-wash and a cover-up. I believe there still exists a principle of Catholic moral fueology 
that one's conscience is not bound by something immoral or unjust. There is still the possibility 
to allow Greene Espel to complete this investigation consistent with the January 31st letter and in 
furtherance of both truth and justice. 

Regarding Greene.Espel's decision fo wifudraw and their July 3rd letters addressed to you,.I 
cann"or. firia fallif With ili:eit eleciSfc.i:il, rurregtel:tl!bfo· as it i:s for ihe·:AJ'cbrliocese;-A-s .. indita:techn · .. ·· ·· · ·· · · ·· 
fueir letter, they were not willing to sacrifice the hard won reputation of their firm by agreeing to 
perpetuate the myth that this was truly an independent and thorough investigation. Sadly, this 
investigation could have been both had Greene Espe! been allowed to follow the original January 
3 lst mandate. Greene Espe! had all but concluded its investigation as they had interviewed 
Archbishop Nienstedt twice and were now circling back to affiants one more time. To my 
knowledge, they were already drafting their final report. To limit Greene Espel to present on1 y 
factual findings as the July 2nd letter apparently conveyed is not only inconsistent with normal 
protocol for internal investigations, it also inconsistent with the original January 31st mandate 
authorizing the investigation. In an unrelated matter I recently received a detailed 43 page report 
from another reputable and prominent Minneapolis law furn. In its report, the firm presented its 
findings, an evaluation of the credibility of witnesses, the judgment of the investigators, and their 
conclusions, all of which are standard protocol for internal investigations. Was the Archdiocese 
anticipating a :final report that might have been unfavorable to the Archbishop? Did this 
possibility prompt this ill advised decision, one fuat has now put the Archdiocese in a most 
difficult position? Whatever the answer to these questions may be, the Archdiocese should 
endeavor to find a solution to its untenable position. 

In response to the difficult situation that the Archdiocese riow finds itself in, I offer a few 
suggestions by way of cormsel. If the Archdiocese chooses not to reengage Greene Espe! in this 
matter as I recommend, I strongly advise the Archdiocese not to hire another law firm to 
complete the investigation. This would be rightly seen by the public and our Catholic faithful as 
not credible and thus unworthy of trust. I have little doubt that it will eventually come out that 
Greene Espel withdrew because they were not allowed to do their work consistent with the 
original charge of a thorough and independent investigation.. I would advise the Archdiocese to 
send the affidavits and any work product of Greene Espe!, along with original memos to the 
Congregation for Bishops. This was originally Susan Mulheron's suggestion as she voiced 
prescient concem that the Nuncio would bury the findings of an investigation. The Congregation 
can do what it chooses with the information it receives .. This course of action is proper as the 
Archdiocese is taldng the step of advancing issues of serious concern to an appropriate authority. 
The Archdiocese. should prepare for the eventuality that any or all of the affidavits may be made 
public and/or may be compelled through discovery. Accordingly, the Archdiocese ought to be 



very careful not to llJBke any statements inconsistent with information contained in these 
affidavits. Archbishop Nienstedt has already made several comments in response the 
Connnonweal story that are concerning at best and some which are factually wrong. It is 
important to also know that any of the affiants are free to do what they wish with their affidavits, 
including giving them to the press. Our ill advised decision to further inhibit the investigation at 
this eleventh hour may just prompt them to do so. 

Conclusfon 

The Archdiocese was on the verge of an unprecedented moment in the history of the Church in 
the United States. In an attempt to turn the page and begin to restore trust in an Archdiocese that 
was presently in crisis, some in tbe Archdiocese insisted injustice that the Archbishop be held to 
the same standard as priests serving in the Archdiocese. In addition to conducting this 
investigation, the AJ:phdiocese_a1s9 <le9~g"d to disclose the matter '?fthis investigation to the St. 

··pmrr Police and tlie Ramsey -Coli:iJ.1)' A:ttome;y' s··Offrcre: 'fhis· decision ·represents a positive step· 
forward. Additionally, upon the wise counsel of Mr. Forsgren, I informed one of the former 
members of the Task Force of the investigation by way of a courtesy call. Simply put, this 
investigation was the right thing to do and the Archdiocese took a number of correct steps in the 
past several months. However, as was revealed in the course of the investigation, sometimes the 
right thing to do is also the hardest thing to do. I co=end Archbishop Nienstedt for agreeing to 
this investigation and for authorizing a thorough and independent investigation, the integrity of 
which could not be impugned. I commend you and Bishop Cozzens for going to Washington 
D.C. to meet with the Nuncio and for your letter of disagreement with Archbishop Vigano. Both 
of these decisions were also positive steps forward and examples of integrity in fue face of 
challenging circumstances. 

The reality of this current matter demonstrates that as the evidence began to come into the 
Archdiocese from our skilled and independent investigators, apparently some in fue Archdiocese 
and some beyond the Archdiocese were not able to face the reality of emerging truth and its 
attendant call for accountability. What has unfolded in the face of compelling evidence amounts 
to a good old fashioned cover-up to preserve power and avoid scandal and accountability. As a 
result, the Archdiocese and the wider Church is now facing a much more significant scandal. At 
each stage of the investigation, as more and more evidence was gathered, t1Je reigns on our 
investigators tightened and they were inhibited from~ out their original charge. At each 
stage of the investigation, the decision ta narrow the scope of the investigation and to quickly 
bring it to a close should be noted for its stark inconsistency with the original mandate. Now, 
given the decisions made subsequent to the April 12th meeting with the Apostolic Nuncio as 
well as the July 2nd letter inhibiting the work of our investigators, the Archdiocese is complicit 
in a cover-up, and, in part, responsible for the coming scandal and further loss of trust of our 
Catholic faithful. In addition, scandalous too is the amount of money spent (approximately 
$400,000) on an aborted investigation. 

To be sure, fuis will all come out and it will take many years to repair the breach of trust that has 
resulted from this sad chapter in the life of our local Church. I love my Catholic faith and the 
Catholic Church and I want her to be more like Christ her spouse. I am by no means a perfect 
priest, nor is my judgment perfect. fu one of my recent meetings with Bishop Cozzens I told him 
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that his generation of bishops must work hard to hold their brother bishops accountable. Thls is 
an area that needs serious reform throughout the Catholic Church. There is an ugly clericalism on 
full display in this present matter, the type of which Pope Francis is trying to purge from the 
Church. Our bishops must be held accountable for their decisions, their behavior, and their 
performance. Our Catholic faithful deserve better and will demand bdter in the coming years. 
Please do not take the above as anytlllng other than an honest and thorough account of this 
investigation from my perspective and what I see as the potential consequences of the decisions 
that have been made. It may have seemed that I was harsh in my assessment, but I would prefer 
the term honest I am certainly not without fault in my role as liaison and would have done some 
tlµngs differently if I had them to do over again. I can say with honesty that none of my decisions 
were made in bad faith and none inhibited the pursuit of truth in this matter. Bishop Piche, I 
don't believe your decisions were made in bad faith either and as I indicated above, you were 
placed in an untenable position. 

· ··-:A:s-the-liaison·between·the Archclic:icese·and·Greene Espel; .. I tekl--0ur filvestigatars -ai-the-outset-of-·-· 
their investigation that their sole goal was to discover the truth as best they could. They 
diligently and skillfully pursued that aim. Truth was my sole goal as well in my role as liaison. 
The truth will indeed come out and when it does, the Archdiocese will have to answer for it and 
the decisions made in regard to this investigation. I have respect for both you and Bishop 
Co=ns and know that you were put in a very difficult position. You both did the right thing by 
seeking to achieve a pastoral solution in April and you both did the right thing by writing your 
response letter to the Apostolic Nuncio wherein you stated your objections to his directives. 
These decisions showed courage. However, more needed to be done after the April 121h meeting 
to ensure the integrity of this investigation mid the pursuit of truth in this matter. I will continue 
to pray for a just resolution of this matter, arre that is consistent with truth and integrity. Please 
know of my prayers in the coming years for both of you and my gratitude for your episcopal 
ministry. Mary, Mother of the Church pray for us! St. Paul intercede for us! · 
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Exh .czs :i 

RBDAC1~ED 

RAMSEY COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

INVESTIGATOR'S NOTES OF THE AFFIDAVIT OF ·C-

On August 12, 2015 Investigator Leatherman read the affidavit of J9;-and took the 
following notes from the document: 

J~ stated that: 

I enrolled at St. J obn Vianney College Seminary- I studied in Rome for four years. Vi/hen 
in Rome then Monsignor now Cardinal Timothy M. Dolan was my rector at the Pontifical North 
American College. I was ordained into the riesthood My :first pastoral 
assignment was as an associate pastor at In 2001 I was 
assigned to serve as associate astor at 
the pastor at 
was there. 

The following information is true to the best of my knowledge and submitted in good faith. It is 
not my purpose to cause hurt to an.-:.~ hope that by speaking now the truth this might 
be helpful to those who read this. ~s that: 

I met then Bishop John Nienstedt for the :first time in July of2002. I was involved in a trip to the 
World Youth Day Event which was hi:ld in Toronto that year. Two buses of attendees went to 
Toronto. I met Bishop Nienstedt at a Mass before World Youth Day began. He approached me. 
Vi/hen we first met I was 35. I understood then Bishop Nienstedt to be in his middle 50s. Not 
long after meeting then Bishop Nienstedt, my photograph appeared in an issue of the Catholic 
Spirit. Then Bishop Nienstedt subsequently sent me a handwritten letter. In the letter he noted 
that he had seen my photograph in the Catholic Spirit and congratulated me. I responded by 
asking if he would like to have lunch with me- just as I would with others who would write to me 
when I was in private business or church capacity as I was when Bishop Nienstedt wrote to me. 
We had our first lunch together at Kincaid's in Bloomington, MN. After the lunch, for the next 
several years then Bishop Nienstedt and I had what I considered to be a fiiendship. We 
communicated almost daily. In private, then Bishop Nienstedt told me to call him John- which I 
did. In public settings though I called him by his official title. Then Bishop Nienstedt went 
snowmobiling with me and my parishioners. It seemed to me that then Bishop Nienstedt was not 
one who regularl snowmobiled. Then Bishop Nienstedt joined me and my family for a deer 
hunting trip near where I was born and raised. It did not seem to me that then 
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Bishop Nienstedt regularly hunted. Then Bishop Nienstedt frequently made trips to the 
Minneapolis- St. Paul area while he was the Bishop of New Ulm. Then Bishop Nienstedtjoined 
me and sometimes Fr. K- or others for dinners in the Minneapolis- St Paul area. We 
often drank alcohol. He would stay overnight in a separate bedroom. Then Bishop Nienstedt 
visited my family and occasionally stayed with ~rtain members of my 
family build a 7,000 square foot resort structure --We went to the theatre 
and symphony. I joined him when he asked me to do so. I was not personally interested but did 
not know what else to do. I did not understand my relationship with then Bishop Nienstedt to be 
anything other than plutonic. I had no romantic interest in: then Bishop Nienstedt. I am 
heterosexual. At one point in time, before and after the Michigan incident (which is described 
below), then Bishop Nienstedt to me that rumors were spreading among priests in New Ulm that 
he and I were involved in a homosexual relationship. He informed me that I was to deny that if 
asked. I would have denied it in any event since we were not involved in a homosexual 
relationship. To the contrary, I was surprised that anyone would think that we were. I was 
concerned about the rumor and how that would affect my reputation in the priesthood. 

Prior to July of 2004, when I was about to begin serving as pastor for~ St. 
Paul, MN., then Bishop Nienstedt called me and said that he intended to spend a month at his 
house in Michigan and invited me to spend some time. I initially declined, as I was going to 
begin serving at - I had other reasons for declining. I had a project that I was working 
on in-I was not interested in talcing vacation time in July, as I liked to take it in the fall and 
winter. I did not have an interest to take vacation with one man when I would otherwise take it 
with family. I also did not want to travel alone with then Bishop Nienstedt because I felt that it 
seemed unusual- especially in the light ofthe'rumors that he had shared with me. I explained to 
~ Nienstedt tha:t I could not leave for vacation when I was about to begin my duties at 
- I stated that I did not want to go several times. Then Bishop Nienstedt was insistent 
He specifically explained tha:t it would not be a problem for me to join him in Michigan- despite 
the fact that I was about to begin my pastoral work at_ I finally agreed to go to then 
Bishop Nienstedt's Michigan home in July of2004- but I did not want to go. 

Then Bishop Nienstedt and I drove to Michigan. Arrangements were made for a dinner in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin with then Archbishop Timothy Dolan of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
and Mm S the latter whoni I knew from my employment at Catholic Knights Insurance. 
Archbishop Dolan was well respected in the Church and I knew him from my 4 years studying in 
Rome. S was well respected in private business. I wanted them to know that I was 
traveling with Archbishop Nienstedt. We stopped in Milwaukee and had dinner with then 
Archbishop Dolan and S-. Then Archbishop Dolan and I ended the evening smoking cigars 
and we spent the night and slept in separate bedrooms at then Archbishop Dolan' s home. Then 
Bishop Nienstedt and I left the next day for his home in Michigan. The home is located 
approximately 60 miles away from Detroit near Lake Huron. I felt that my time at the home with 
then Bishop Nienstedt was awkward. I noted that the home was not a cabin or cottage, there was 
no acreage, it was not in a wooded setting and it was not on the lakeshore. I did not know why 
this would be regarded as a spot for me to vacation. Being alone with then Bishop Nienstedt was 
uncomfortable because I assumed that he might be interested in more than a friendship with me. 
I attempted to remove myself from the situation as much as I reasonably could without ca.using 
offense. For example, I often. would go on long bike rides. One evening after then Bishop 
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Nienstedt and I had a drink he suggested that we stay in his house that night. I did not want to 
stay in with him. I suggested that we rides bikes into town to a local bar where we would be in 
public and where I would feel more comfortable. We rode bikes and stopped at a nearby park on 
the shore of Lake Huron. Then Bishop Nienstedt fell and gashed his knee. I my view he appeared 
intoxicated. He fell because he neglected to put a foot on the ground for balance when we came 
to a stop. I said we should go to the bar for a Band-Aid. I asked the female server for a Band-Aid 
and asked her to put the Band-Aid on then Bishop Nienstedt' s knee. I did so that then Bishop 
Nienstedt would not think that I wanted to be physically in contact with him. I did not want him 
to misinterpret the gesture. 

On the last night of my stay in Michigan then Bishop Nienstedt and I went to an event held at the 
Detroit home of the family that owned Chicken Shack restaurants in the Detroit area. Toward the 
evening then Bishop Nienstedt and I were getting set to leave. I knew that then Bishop Nienstedt 
had more to drink then I did. I was not intoxicated. Although Bishop Nienstedt always drove 
when we were together I proposed that I drive home as I thought it would be safer. He agreed. I 
believe that I was scheduled to leave the next day. During the drive, Bishop Nienstedt expressed 

.. ·to me how thankful he was that I had spent time with him at his home and that I was driving. I 
sensed that he was watching me. He was warm and affectionate in his remarks to me. Then 
Bishop Nienstedt placed his hand on my neck and began massaging my neck.. I leaned forward to 
break his contact then he withdrew his hand. I felt extremely awkward and did not know what to 
do. The rest of the drive to his home was quiet and felt uncomfortable to me. I felt that the 
physical contact in light of what he had said about his appreciation of my time spent with him 
clearly was a sexually oriented advance and was unwelcome by me. I began to think about my 
career and wondered what I was going to do given that I was relatively recently ordained. I 
worried about future opportunities given what had just happened. The next morning I asked then 
Bishop Nienstedt if he would administer the sacrament of confession to me. In my remru:ks to 
him I co=utiicated facts that indicated that my sexual orientation was heterosexual. I wanted to 
co=unicate it as gently as possible but in a way that then Bishop Nienstedt could not mistake 
that I was not sexually interested in him. Then Bishop Nienstedt listened and gave me some form 
of penance. I flew home later that day. 

Upon returning to my home I told my br~what then Bishop Nienstedt did to me in 
Michigan. I physically demonstrated to ~en Bishop Nienstedt massaged my neck. 
In the last two years I told Fr. ~~as well. I have also told Fr. and 
Fr.~ 

Then Bishop Nienstedt continued to come to the St Paul- Minneapolis area and ask to have 
dinner wifu me. Yet, I did not want to be alone with him if possible. If then Bishop Nienstedt 
proposed a dinner I took measures to assure that Fr.~ or others would be present. Ifl knew 
that then Bishop Nienstedt was coming to town I would sometimes set up large dinner parties to 
assure that I would not be alone with him. I felt safer in doing so. I did not refuse to have dinners 
involving then Bishop Nienstedt as I did not want him to be angry with me as I was only a priest 
and he was at that time a bishop. 

On one occasion when then Bisho Nienstedt came from New Ulm (after the Michigan incident), 
a dinner took place at MN. This was the church 
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· where Fr. I~resided at that ti.me. Fr.~ then Bishop Nienstedt and I shared dinner 
then we drank alcohol. It appeared that then Bishop Nienstedt consumed more alcohol then 
either of us. Later in the evening Fr. K-and I observed then Bishop Nienstedt walk up the 
stairs. Then Bishop Nienstedt fell at the large landing at the top of the stairs. He fell right over 
and Fr. I< ind I thought that then Bishop Nienstedt was intoxicated. Fr. K-and I spoke 
with then Bishop Nienstedt about the fall. We learned from him that he intended to drive home to 
New UJm. Fr. K and I were concerned as we felt that then Bishop Nienstedt was in no 
condition to drive due to his intoxication as exhibited by his fall on the landing. To avoid then 
Bishop Nienstedt driving under the influence of alcohol Fr. K and I proposed that I drive 
then Bishop Nienstedt to New Ulm while Fr. ~followed Because I did not want to stay in 
New UJm, Fr. I~ would drive me back to Immaculate Conception where my car was 
located. I was assigned to the time of this incident. Then Bishop 
Nienstedt took a seat in the front passenger seat of his car. Having placed my backpack in the 
rear I seated myself in the driver's seat and turned on the car to warm it up. I stepped out of the 
car to insure that Fr. ~was set to follow. The next thing that I saw was the driver's side 
door slam shut. Then Bishop Nienstedt backed up and began to speed away in his car. Frantic 
that then Bishop Nienstedt was driving under the influence of alcohol, Fr. K and I began to 
drive toward New illm. We repeatedly called Bishop Nienstedt's cell phone- but the calls went 
unanswered. We left messages urging him to stop. Although we drove a significant distance we 
gave up. About two weeks later I obtained my backpack when then Bishop Nienstedt was in the 
St. Paul- Minneapolis area. 

At one point, then Bishop Nienstedt and Fr. ~proposed that the three ofns take a trip to 
India Fr. ~had a wedding there and it was offered to me that my travel expenses would be 
·covered. Fr. -was going to be in India before Bishop Nienstedt and I arrived. That meant 
that we would be traveling together alone. I had no desire to do that. Although I was urged to go, 
I elected not to join the trip after I understood that they had purchased their tickets. 

I se.nsed that Bishop Nienstedt began to understand that I had tried to create distance between us, 
but I still wanted to maintain a friendly relationship- as I did not want a Bishop even from a 
different Diocese to be angry with me because of possible repercussions. When I realized that 
Bp. Nienstedt was to be the Archbishop of St. Paul and.Minneapolis (ADSPM.) I felt the situation 
had become untenable. I could not imagine continuing as a priest-when I had rejected the 
advances of the soon to be Archbishop. The boundaries between personal and workplace that 
exist in private business do not apply in the Church. The Archbishop in my view would have 
influence in total on my work and too many aspects of my personal life. I eventually applied for 
laicization. I wrote to then Archbishop Harry Flynn on October 24, 2007 requesting to begin the 
process. The explanation that I gave for seeking laicization were nonsense- but nobody asked if 
there was more to the story. I think that none of the persons inyolved at the time understood what 
was actually happening. I decided during and after laicization to keep quiet to protect the 
Church. Then Coadjutor Nienstedt asked me why I wanted to leave the ministry. I told him that I 
wanted to leave as I wanted to spread Divine Mercy- which was again nonsense. Coadjutor 
Nienstedt suggested that I have an evaluation in :Michigan. I complied but when I returned he 
chastised me in a letter which was copied to other priests about submitted expenses for food and 
mileage- which had been approved prior. I replied to him with the same persons copied. He then 
told me that I was to communicate with him privately, i.e. - I was not to copy others in our 
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communications. It was clear to me that a friendly relationship had ended and clear what my life 
in ministry would be like under him. I did not want any part of that abuse. In my current position 
with~e treat people with dignity and respect which would not be my future in the 
Church. I did not want to overtly disclose in the laicization process the actual reason I was 
seeking to leave but hoped that it would be investigated. I said that I wanted to get a job (I was a 
priest already) or marry a woman already married- again all nonsense. I was trying to signal 
everyone to investigaJ:e without actually saying what I had experienced. After a few years had 
gone by I decided to approach Archbishop Nienstedt by letter to see if we could reconnect. My 
thoughts were that he would see this as a business letter concerning my priestly vocation versus 
connecting personally and wanting to hang out with him. He responded with a letter saying that 
he felt somewhat burned, was not interested in reconnecting and told me to have a good life. I 
spoke with my brother about the letter and showed it to bim. He said that he felt the Archbishop 
was acting scorned by our former friendship. I wrote back to Archbishop Nienstedt saying if not 
personally, how about ecclesiastically- meaning bim being the Archbishop and me being a 
former priest. My thought was to talk with him about me being reinstated into the ministry or get 
his blessing to approach another Bishop- since there would first be a courtesy conversation to 
him about me. There was no response in regards to my last letter and I have not heard from him 
since. 

In about 2012 I spoke with Bishop Richard Pates in the Diocese of Des Moines, Iowa about 
possibly returning to the ministry- but not in the ADSPM. I ultimately decided that the Diocese 
of Des Moines was too close to the AbSPM. 

In 2013 I again decided to pursue the mioistry. I wrote to Cardinal Timothy Dolan in New York 
about returning to the ministry there. I received a warm letter in response from Cardinal Dolan. 
After further commuoications, I eventually went to New York and met with Cardinal Dolan. I 
had company business io Boston and used personal reasons to fly to and from New York to meet 
with him. I my view, Cardinal Dolan seemed positive about my return to the ministry. Cardinal 
Dolan told me that he had done this many times before and that it would be easier since he knew 
me from our time in Rome together. Cardinal Dolan ioformed me that he would need to contact 
Archbishop Nienstedt as a courtesy. Thereafter I received a short letter from Cardinal Dolan 
which stated that it would be best if I not return to the ministry in New York at that time. He 
mentioned that he had received word from Archbishop Nienstedt. I do not know what 
Archbishop Nienstedt told Cardinal Dolan- but know that Archbishop Nienstedt said something 
very personal against me. 

This affidavit was signed on March 23, 2014 by J. 
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RAMSEY COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

INTERVIEW OF P. B OB 

On December 29, 2015 at approximately 08:05 hours, Investigator Eugene Leatherman, 
Assistant County Attomey_~hanie Wier-Assistant County Attorney Thomas Ring 
conducted an interview of~ B t the Ramsey County Attorney's Office. The 
interview was recorded. 

B~ated that he gre~e Diocese of New illm. Archbishop John Nienstedt was the 
Bishop of New IBm and B~ew hlm. B-attended St John Vianney Seminary 
(SN) from 2008 to 2010. Fr. William.Baer was the rector at that time. B-stated that he 
lived at the seminary. Also, a priest lived on each of the floors at the seminary residence dorm. 
The priest would run weekly meetings of the seminarians and be the formator for the students. 
Fr. John Klockmann was the forrnator for ~s floor. 

~said that most seminarian candidates from the new Ulm Diocese attended St. Meinrad 
Seminary in Indiana. B-aid tbat when Bp. Nienstedt was appointed Archbishop of the 
Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis (ADSPM), the archbishop sent seminarians from New 
U1rn to study in Rome instead. B--ecalled that Fr. Matt Weiring and Fr. AaronJohanneck 
were among the first to go. 

B~ad written an article describing his experiences at St. John Vianney Seminary which 
he submitted and was published in the Commonweal Magazine. ~aid tbat everything he 
wrote in the article was truthful. 

B .. related that the seminarians attended a sexual ethics conference at the seminary early 
on in the program. B-aid that he feels that it was to fulfill "Dallas Charter" requirements 
and directed more at formation issues. The '.:~as~ by the Theology of the Body 
Institute and was very strange according to ~~escribed it in detail in his 
article. -elt uncomfortable with the sessions and met with Fr. Paul Gitter about his 
feelings. r. er informed at it may be that B-was being attacked by the 
Devil or demons and suggested discern which d~ tbat was tempting 
~o distrust the priests conducting the program. ~aid tbat the same sexual 
ethics training with the same speakers is still being given at SN. 

VIRTUS training was the only formal tr••inin "ven or discussed at the seminary concerning 
sexual attraction to children. However, aid that the VIRTUS training was really 
directed at ethical action and professional oun ary issues. Pedophilia was only mentioned at the 
seminary as an extreme perversion and not really talked about or addressed as a formation issue. 
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Fr. Baer had said that if a seminarian is a -rvert the seminary would know and find the 
seminarian and get them out. Basically, B aid that it seemed that fear and intimidation 
was used to deal with the issue of sexual abuse of minors in the Church. 

~said that Abp. Nienstedt typically would come to St John Vianney Seminary late on 
Sunday for" Last Chance Mass" at 9:30 PM and ~sumed that Abp. Nienstedt stayed 
overnight in a guest room there. 

~said that Fr. Baer ran the seminary through in~r. Baer would hand pick 
certain seminarians to be in charge of individual groups. ~aid that there was a sense 
that you could not ask for explanations or question what was done. B~aid that sometimes 
seminarians would discern that they were not interested in contin~the priesthood and 
leave. However, s6J'ne left unannounced with little explanation. B-described one such 

· · en a close friend or in an actual relationship with a priest--
ho had been charged with sexual abuse of a minor. 

said that it was unclear if s seminarian had been involved also in the sexual abuse or 
hli:d to fostify ~ugh further investigation, Inv. Leath=an has identified 
this pnest as...._ . · 

~said that the phrase a "Vianney Man" was used to describe how the seminarian should 
act or look- physical and clothing wise. ~said that the body shape of being slim was the 
desired profile- being heavy or overweigh~egative. As a result, a munber of seminarians 
tried to lose weight. ~ought that one seminarian was even kicked out of the seminary 
for being overweight. 

B-said that he was confused by the blurred boundaries of ~ho would visit alone 
one on one with the seminarians at all hours- even late at night. ~aid that prior to Fr. 
Baer being the rector, he heard there were rumors concerning inappropriate relationships 
between priests and seminarians. 

~aid that he was also troubled by Fr. Michael Keating. ~aid that Fr. Keating 
w~ charge of the men's group which consisted of seminari~ootball players 
interacting. The group's goal was to minister to football players as a means of influencing other 
students- since the football players were held in high regard on campus. B~ted that 

-::~~==~a~fri:·~e:nd~fr~o:m New Ulm, also studied at SJV. Fr. Keating was accused as an 
abuser of ~omplained to Fr. Baer questioning how Fr. Baer could 



place Fr. Keating in the group when there are allegations against Fr. Keating. Fr. Baer became 
angry at questioning Fr. Baer's decision and also supported the integrity of Fr. Keating. 
Several seminarians left after that semester over the incident. left the SJV se~ 
without going on to become a priest. B-said that a couple years back his brother -
was dating a college womannamed~ho stayed at a "Catholic Woman's House". 
The women of the house would invite guests for dinner. Fr. Keating was a regular dinner guest at 
this house after Fr. Keating had been removed from St. Thomas and the ADSPM had stated that 
his faculties had been suspended and restrictions placed. B~ought that it was not 
appropriate and disturbing for Fr. Keating to have access to college women- so ~ · 
contacted the ADSPM Director of Ministerial Standards.nvironment through the 
ADSPM website in approximately November of 2014. B as contacted and spoke by 
phone with this person who he thought was Timothy 0' ey to report what he learned about 
Fr. Keating. 

B~equested a brealc at approximately 924 hours. ~~ left the interview. ACA 
Wiersma and Inv. Leatherman resumed the interview of~ 

stated that 1-2 months prior to the interview he spoke again with•••••• 
aid that after hearing some of the allegations in the press concerning Abp. Nienstedt 

he an questioned the appropriateness of some of the interactions they both had with the 
Abp. Nienstedt and boundary issues. and B-went to the Archbishop's residence in 
St Paul for dinner once or twice. B~oticed that and Abp. Nienstedt had a close 
relationship. B-said that~ him that had a close relationship since high 
school with Nienstedt when he was Bishop of the New Ulm Diocese. shared with 
B-that he woul~ with Bp. Nienstedt at his residence in New Ulm while in high . 
school. told B-that he now questioned whether there was more behind this with 
Abp. Nienstedt- such as grooming him. 

~went on the 2005 World Youth Day trip to Ulm and Cologne in G~ with a group 
of high scho perones from the New Ulm Diocese. B-identified 
himself and a picture with Bp. Nienstedt talcen at the time. B 
stated that both he and were around 15-16 years old at the time and the only male 
high school students in their group on ~In Cologne, at the actual World Youth Day event, 
Bp. Nienstedt invited and gave only B~d ickets to an event designated 
for ~ans to attend a Mass and at ~y pe Benedict. Neither B
nor -were seminarians or priests and~ not sure why they received 
tickets. Bp. Nienstedt did not have a ticket for himself as a result. Afterward, B-and 
--met up with Bp. Nienstedt outside the event. ~said that it was raining 
~ee ran to a nearby pub and had lunch. After lunch, Bp. Nienstedt suggested that 
since they were done lunch and wet, they should go back to Nienstedt's hotel room. Neither 
B-nor had complained about being wet. ~aid that since Bp. 
Nienstedt was such an authrn~e he would not have been comfortable complaining or 
questioning Bp. Nienstedt. ~d were not staying at the same hotel as 
Bp. Nienstedt. All three walked to Bp. Nienstedt's hotel room which was nearby. Bp. Nienstedt 
took off his wet clothes and changed into dry ones in the main room in the presence of~ 
and B-said that Bp. Nienstedt' s dress shoes were soalcing wet and he put 



on tennis shoes. ~d also removed all their clothes in the presence of 
Bp. Nienstedt and put on hotel room robes. All were in the main room and no one changed in the 
room's bathroom. ~appeared troubled as he related the incident. B~oes not 
recall what they did while waiting for the clothes to be dried. ~ said that after a couple 
hours the clothes were brought back to Nienstedt' s room by the hotel staff. B-and 

changed into their clothes and went to meet up with the main group and 
eventually to where they were staying. B said that he and · d not talk 
about the incident afterwar~said that he had only met on the trip and 
they were not that close. ~shared the incident in Nienstedt's room with his mother when 
he returned to Minnesota from the trip as he felt that it was ioappropriate and made him feel 
uncomfortable. ~ never spoken with Abp. Nienstedt again about the iocident. 
~said that Abp. Nienstedt casually mentioned to B-s family about having to wear 
non dress shoes to an event at World Youth Day. B-said that his family was close to Bp. 
Nienstedt when he was in New Ulm. 

B-said that he was aware from a friend of his from Joliet, Illinois who as a child in 2nd or 
3rd grade would be taken to his priest's cabin to stay for a couple nights along with one or two 
other children of his same age group - without any other adults present. This friend related to 
~t this priest would not act "priest like". The priest would tell inappropriate jokes and 
show the children "R" rated movies with sex scenes. The priest would rewiod the movie back to 
the sex scenes and replay them over for the children laughing and acting like a child. B .. 
told this friend that it needed to be reported- as the priest may very well be a pedophile. 
said that the priest was still a priest in the Diocese of Joliet, Illinois and told bis friend that if it 
happened to his friend it could be happening to other children. B-did not reveal the name 
of his friend nor know the naroe of the priest -but said that bis friend had reported the priest 

B-stated that as priests are held in a position of being like family members and allowed to 
interact freely with the family's chlldren. Thus it would not surprise ~others upon 
hearing of the clothes changiog incident or the taking of youth to a cabin unchaperoned would . 
not be troubled by it or recognize the inappropriateness. ~said that ioappropriate actions 
would be characterized by priests io general as "unwise". 

Inv. Leatherman thanked ~and ended the interview at approximately 1020 hours. Refer 
to the recording of the interview for further details concerning the conversation. 

ADDITIONAL 

After the interview, B-emailed Inv. Leatherman a copy of the handout for the sexual 
ethics workshop he spoke of entitled "Freedom and Victory Workshop". It is an attachment to 
this report 
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